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Abstract

EXPLORING THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ADULT CANCER SURVIVORS
AND THEIR CAREGIVERS’ SOCIAL SUPPORT, SELF-EFFICACY FOR
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY, PHYSICAL ACTIVITY BEHAVIOR,
AND QUALITY OF LIFE
Fedricker Diane Barber
Dissertation Chair: Barbara K. Haas, Ph.D., R.N.

The University of Texas at Tyler
December 2012
Less than 20% of cancer survivors meet recommended physical activity (PA) guidelines.
Research reporting positive impact of social support on PA in cancer survivors has not
included their caregivers’ PA. A review of the literature examining social support and
PA in cancer survivors supported including caregivers in developing strategies to
increase PA in cancer survivors. The purposes of this study were: (1) to explore the
differences and relationships between adult cancer survivors' and caregivers' social
support, self-efficacy for physical activity (SEPA), PA, and quality of life (QOL), and
(2) understand cancer survivors and caregivers' perception of social support in PA
participation. A quasi-experimental design, guided by Bandura’s Social Cognitive
Theory, was used to explore the differences and relationships between variables in a
sample of 101 cancer survivors and caregivers. Mann-Whitney U Test revealed that
physical QOL was significantly higher in caregivers (Mdn = 60.38, n = 38) than cancer
survivors (Mdn = 39.75, n = 57), U = 612, z = -3.57, p = .000, r = 0.37). Spearman’s rho
vii

identified a negative relationship between physical QOL and PA, r = -.31, n = 56, p =
.011 in cancer survivors; and a significant relationship between PA and social support
from friend PA participation, r = .45, n = 33, p = .004 in caregivers. Responses to openended questions revealed that cancer survivors and caregivers rely on their social support
to encourage and motivate them to participate in PA. These findings suggest priority
should be given to strategies that encourage PA in both cancer survivors and their
caregivers.
Keywords: social support, self-efficacy, physical activity, quality of life, cancer
survivors, caregivers
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Chapter One
Overview of the Research Study
The American College of Sports Medicine (2010) recommends that cancer
survivors participate in at least 150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic activity per
week. However, evidence reveals that less than 20% of cancer survivors are meeting the
recommended physical activity guidelines, which may increase their risk of developing a
chronic illness, a secondary cancer, or disease recurrence (Branchard, Courneya, & Stein,
2008; Hamer, Stamatakis, & Saxton, 2009). This lack of physical activity in cancer
survivors is consistent with the general population; only 16% of the population in the
United States (U. S.) reported participating in sports or leisure-time physical activity
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2008). Caregivers may be at higher risk for poor mental and
physical health due to caregiver burden and insufficient social support (Van Ryn et al.,
2011).
Physical inactivity is associated with numerous chronic conditions, including
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, hypertension, and depression. Physical inactivity also
has substantial economic consequences for the U.S. health care system, costing
approximately $76 billion dollars a year in direct costs (hospital, physician, drug,
institutional, and other expenditures (American College of Sports Medicine, 2007).
Physical inactivity is the fourth leading risk factor for global mortality and is
associated with 3.2 million deaths per year (World Health Organization, 2011). It is
estimated that more than 30% of cancers worldwide could be prevented by modifying
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risk factors such as physical inactivity and providing a supportive social environment that
is amenable to physical activity participation (World Health Organization, 2010).
While social support has been identified as a positive determinant of PA in cancer
survivors (Petersen, et al., 2008; Resnick, Luisi, & Vogel, 2008) research has not focused
on caregivers. The interactions among social support, self-efficacy for physical activity
(SEPA), physical activity behavior (PA), and quality of life (QOL) of adult cancer
survivors and their caregivers are unclear. Caregivers may potentially undermine cancer
survivors PA because of lack of interest or the burden of caring for someone with cancer.
It is also possible that caregivers encourage PA in cancer survivors through rolemodeling or support such as driving the survivor to an exercise location. A systematic
review of the exercise and social support literature is reported in Chapter Two. This
manuscript, formatted according to the Clinical Journal of Oncology Nursing guidelines
(Appendix A), is the final version submitted. The manuscript, Social Support and
Physical Activity Engagement in Cancer Survivors, has since been published; permission
to include the submitted version in the dissertation portfolio is found in Appendix B.
The systematic review of literature identified no studies that specifically evaluated
the effects of social support on SEPA, PA, and QOL in adult cancer survivors and their
caregivers representing a significant knowledge gap. Given the current disparity in rates
of physical activity in cancer survivors and caregivers and the complexity of social
support, the current study, Exploring the Differences between Adult Cancer Survivors
and their Caregivers Social Support, Self-Efficacy for Physical Activity, and Quality of
Life, was conducted. Results of the study may help inform strategies to increase physical
activity participation and improve QOL of adult cancer survivors and their caregivers.
2

Social Cognitive Theory
Bandura's (1986; 1997) Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) was used to guide this
study. In SCT, human behavior is thought to be a product of triadic reciprocal causation,
which is the interaction between personal factors, the environment, and behavior
(Bandura, 1986; 1997). Personal factors that may influence the initiation and adherence
to physical activity participation by cancer survivors and their caregivers include: a)
biological factors: age, gender, cancer diagnosis, co-morbidities, and physical limitations;
b) psychological factors: self-efficacy; and c) socio-cultural factors: ethnicity and
socioeconomic status. In SCT, self-efficacy is a key concept for behavior change and
maintenance of a particular behavior (Keller, Fleury, Gregor-Holt, & Thompson, 1999).
Self-efficacy is a person's belief about his/her capacity to perform a certain
behavior and is specific to a given situation (Bandura, 1997). Self-efficacy is learned
through four processes: (1) achieving mastery over a certain task through personal
experience; (2) verbal persuasion or encouragement; (3) family or peer modeled health
behavior; and (4) feedback regarding success of behavior change (Keller et al., 1999).
Environmental determinants refer to the concept that behavioral change will not occur
unless the environment supports the new behavior (Bandura, 2002).
Behavior is defined as a product of an individual's self-efficacy, perceptions of the
environment, and individual factors (Bandura, 2004). According to Bandura (1997),
individuals who are more self-efficacious believe that a behavior can be completed and
are more likely to maintain a specific behavior. Additionally, behavior may influence or
be influenced by environmental as well as individual factors (Stokols, Grzywacz,
McMahan, & Phillips, 2003).
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In the theoretical model (Figure 1), three factors (person, environment, and
behavior) provide a brief description of why and how individuals change behavior and
the synergistic or counteractive effects of the social and physical environment that may
influence them. In this study, person was represented by individual factors
(demographics) and psychological factors (self-efficacy). Self-efficacy is a person's
belief in his or her ability to perform physical activity. Environment refers to the factors
that can facilitate, motivate or hinder a person’s physical activity participation, such as
social support and the physical environment (i.e., exercise programs). The behavioral
outcome refers to the ability or commitment to adopt and maintain a certain action or
behavior (i.e., physical activity) that will improve QOL.
Current Study
A quasi-experimental design was used to: (1) explore the differences and
relationships between adult cancer survivors' and caregivers' reported social support,
SEPA, PA, and QOL, and (2) understand cancer survivors and caregivers perceptions of
social support in PA participation. Participants were recruited through the CFFL FSFL
program. A letter of support from Dr. Gary T. Kimmel, Chief Executive Officer/CFFL
Board Chairman Emeritus is attached in Appendix C.
Prior to implementation the study was submitted to the institutional review board
of the University of Texas at Tyler for approval (Appendix D). Following a standardized
script (Appendix E), a trained research assistant (RA) or FSFL clinical staff member
approached potential participants during their initial visit to FSFL. Eligible individuals
who were interested in participating in the study signed an informed consent, which
explained consent procedures and assured confidentiality (Appendix F).
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After obtaining informed consent, the participants were asked to complete study
surveys. These included a Demographic Data for Cancer Survivors (Appendix G) or a
Demographic Data for the Caregiver (Appendix H); the Social Support and Exercise
Survey (Appendix I); the Exercise Confidence Scale (Appendix J); and the SF-8 Quality
of Life Scale (Appendix K). In addition to the surveys, participants completed the 8-ft Up
& Go Test (Appendix L).
Previous research demonstrated that four weeks or one month is adequate time to
see a difference in balance and aerobic activity (Han, Richard, Fellingham, 2009;
Mustian, et al., 2009), Therefore, all patients who completed the baseline self-report
questionnaires and the 8-ft Up & Go Test were asked to return to FSFL one month from
their initial FSFL visit for repeat testing. Responses to open-ended questions (Appendix
M) were also collected at baseline and follow-up along with interviews with selected
participants at the conclusion of the study. Study participants who did not return to FSFL
to complete their one month self-report questionnaires and the 8-ft Up & Go Test were
called by the research assistant or FSFL staff to evaluate their status and to remind them
of the study.
Results of the study, Exploring the Differences between Adult Cancer Survivors
and their Caregivers Social Support, Self-Efficacy for Physical Activity, and Quality of
Life, are reported in Chapter Three. The manuscript was prepared for submission
according to the guidelines for the Oncology Nursing Forum (Appendix N). A summary
of findings and recommendations for future research are provided in Chapter Four.
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Abstract
Less than 20% of adult cancer survivors participate in physical activity and, as a result of
this physical inactivity, cancer survivors are at increased risk of developing chronic
diseases. Studies have linked social support as a predictor of physical activity
participation in healthy adults. The primary goal of this systematic review is to examine
the relationship between social support and physical activity engagement in adult cancer
survivors and determine if there is a need for additional research in this area of interest.
Several databases were searched and articles were systematically extracted by title,
abstract, and full article according to the inclusion/exclusion criteria. This search yielded
69 articles, 22 were identified and included in the review. Fifty percent of the studies
showed a significant relationship between social support and physical activity
engagement; however, 59% of the participants were breast cancer survivors. The findings
suggest that additional research is needed to develop social support strategies that will
increase physical activity engagement in adult survivors other than breast cancer.
Key words: social support, physical activity, cancer survivors
At a Glance


Social support and physical activity is understudied in cancer survivors.



Fifty percent of the studies showed a significant relationship between social
support and physical activity engagement.



There is a need for additional research to develop social support strategies that
will increase physical activity engagement in adult cancer survivors other than
breast cancer survivors.
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Social Support and Physical Activity Engagement by Cancer Survivors
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) (2011) estimates that more
than 11.7 million cancer survivors are living in the United States today. Approximately,
64 % of adults with cancer today will be alive five years after their diagnosis, and about
75 % of those who had childhood cancer will be alive after 10 years (National Institute of
Cancer, 2009). Although that is encouraging, long-term cancer survivors, compared
with the general population, are at increased risk of developing several chronic
physiological and psychological problems secondary to their cancer treatment (Eakin et
al., 2006). Many cancer survivors suffer from cancer-related fatigue, diabetes,
osteoporosis, obesity, cardiovascular disease, chronic pain, impaired immune function,
and poor quality of life (QOL) (Schmitz et al., 2005).
Studies have identified physical activity as a non-pharmacologic intervention to
help alleviate some of the chronic conditions that cancer survivors may develop during
their lifetime (Schmitz et al., 2005; Warburton, Nicol & Bredin, 2006). For example,
physical activity, such as low intensity aerobic walking or cycling can result in significant
improvement in cancer-related fatigue, emotional distress, and overall QOL (Courneya,
2003). Visovsky and Dvorak (2005) found that physical activity plays a significant role
in decreasing blood pressure as well as shortening the duration of neutropenia,
thrombocytopenia, and pain.
The American Cancer Society (n.d.) has recommended that cancer survivors
participate in at least 30 minutes of moderate physical activity that is safe, effective, and
enjoyable at least five times a week. However, evidence reveals that less than 20% of
adult cancer survivors are meeting the recommended physical activity guidelines, which
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may increase risk of developing a chronic illness, secondary cancer, or disease
recurrence (Branchard, Courneya, & Stein, 2008; Hamer, Stamatakis, & Saxton, 2009).
Social support has been identified as a positive determinant of physical activity in
healthy adults and people with other chronic diseases (Anderson-Bill, Winett, Wojcik,
2011; McNeill, Wyrwich, Brownson, Clark, & Kreuter, 2006: Molloy, Dixon, Hamer, &
Sniehotta, 2010; Peterson, Yates, & Hertzog, 2008; Ravenek & Schneider, 2009; Wilcox,
et al., 2009). Although extensive research exists on the topic of social support and
physical activity, little is known regarding the role of social support as a facilitator of
physical activity engagement in adult cancer survivors. Therefore, the primary goal of
this review is to examine social support interventions that have been successful in
motivating adult cancer survivors to engage in physical activity.
Social support is behavior that assists individuals in achieving desired goals and
outcomes (Duncan, Duncan, & Strycker, 2005). Several types of social support exist,
including: social networks (e.g., friends, family, coworkers, neighbors, and health care
professionals), emotional (e.g., expressions of comfort and caring), instrumental (e.g.,
provision of tangible aid, goods, or services), informational (e.g., provision of advice and
guidance), appraisal (e.g., affirmation from statements or actions), belonging (e.g.,
shared social activities), and environmental support (e.g., community, neighborhood)
(Schaffer, 2009; Uchino, 2004). In addition, perceived quality of received support or
perceived availability of support determines the actual benefit of social support to cancer
survivors (Cohen, Underwood, & Gottlieb, 2000). Social support may be perceived as
helpful or a source of stress or conflict (Uchino, 2004). Conversely, a lack of social
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support or support given at the wrong time may result in negative consequences or
unhealthy behavior (Cohen, Underwood, & Gottlieb, 2000).
Literature Review
Methods
The articles reviewed were identified through a search of the literature using the
databases CINAHL, Pub Med, Social Science Citation Index, PsychINFO and
Dissertations and Theses using the key phases social support, physical activity, and
cancer survivor. In addition, the reference lists of the articles that were retrieved were
evaluated for additional research studies that might fit the inclusion criteria. This search
was restricted to human studies published in English. The search yielded 69 articles
published from 1987 to 2011, representing a variety of disciplines, including nursing,
psychology, social science, and kinesiology.
The primary inclusion criterion was identification of quantitative studies that
measured social support and physical activity variables in adult cancer survivors (aged 18
years or older). Quantitative studies that assessed physical activity as an interventional,
outcome or mediator variable were included. Studies that contained social support
measurements were included.
The primary exclusion criteria were qualitative studies that examined social
support and studies that evaluated social support as a facilitator of physical activity in
children or adolescent cancer survivors. Studies that measured social support as a
variable in other chronic diseases other than cancer were excluded. A thorough
examination of the articles resulted in exclusion of 47 articles, leaving 22 articles for the
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review. Nineteen of the published studies were conducted in the United States; the
remaining three studies were done in Australia, Taiwan and Canada.
Information from selected articles can be found in Table 1 (correlational,
descriptive, or observational studies) and Table 2 (interventional, including randomized
controlled trials [RCTs]; quasi-experimental; pre-experimental, one-group; and pre-post
study). Table 3 lists the social support instruments used in studies included in this
review.
Sample description
The majority of studies included in the literature review used a convenience
sample of adult cancer survivors. Only seven of the 22 studies were interventional
studies, four of those were RCTs (Bloom, Stewart, D'Onofrio, Luce, & Banks, 2008;
Carmack-Taylor et al., 2006; Emery, Yang, Frierson, Peterson, & Suh, 2009; Rogers et
al., 2011); one was a quasi-experimental (Sherman, Heard, & Cavanagh, 2010); one was
a pre-post design (Stolley, Sharp, Oh, & Schiffer, 2009), and one was a pre-experimental
study (James et al., 2006). The remaining 15 were correlational and other designs (Alfano
et al., 2009; Coups et al., 2009; Harper et al., 2007; Hsu, 2005; Love & Sabiston, 2011;
Mandelblatt et al., 2011; McDonnell, 2006; Pinto, Trunzo, Reiss, & Shin, 2002; Rogers et
al., 2008a; Rogers et al., 2008b; Rogers et al., 2009; Saquib et al., 2010; Servaes et al.,
2002; Sherman, Heard, & Cavanagh, 2010; Steginga, Lynch, Hawkes, Dunn, & Aikens,
2009; Stephenson, Bebb, Reimer, & Culos-Reed, 2009).
The sample size in the studies ranged from 23 – 2967 participants. The majority
of the studies were conducted in a community setting, and 13 were based on a theoretical
framework. All of the studies examined multiple variables that interacted with social
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support and physical activity in adult cancer survivors. The demographics of the adult
cancer survivors are included in the literature review. The median age range of the
sample population in the review is 28-73 years old. In the studies that reported gender,
race or ethnicity, the majority of the sample identified as Caucasian or White women.
Two studies evaluated a specific race or ethnic group, Taiwanese or African-American
(Hsu, 2005; Stolley, Sharp, Oh, & Schiffer, 2009). Sixty-three percent of the sample
included in this review was breast cancer survivors who had completed surgery,
chemotherapy or radiation treatment.
Results
Sixty eight percent of the literature consists of correlational, descriptive, and
observational studies that evaluated the relationships among social support, physical
activity, and other variables, such as breast cancer events or mortality, chronic fatigue,
and QOL in adult cancer survivors. The remaining 32% of the literature consists of
interventional studies examining the effects of social support and physical activity
engagement. All of the studies reviewed used standardize social support instruments that
have proven reliability and validity in cancer survivors or similar populations.
Correlational, Descriptive, and Observational Studies
Seven of the 15 correlational, descriptive, and observational studies identified
social support as a potential correlate of physical activity in adult cancer survivors
(Coups et al., 2009; Harper et al., 2007; Hsu, 2005; McDonnell, 2006; Rogers et al.,
2008a; Rogers et al., 2008b; Rogers et al., 2009). All seven studies identified physical
activity as a dependent variable and social support as the independent variable. Four of
the seven studies found that source of social support and perception of received support
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significantly predicated cancer survivors’ exercise frequency and participation (Harper et
al., 2007; Hsu, 2005; Rogers et al., 2008b; Rogers et al., 2009). In contrast, Coups et al
(2009) reported neither social support nor any perceived environmental factors were
associated with moderate or strenuous physical activity among lung cancer survivors.
Similarly, McDonnell (2006) and Rogers et al (2008a) found no significant relationship
with physical activity levels and social support from family and friends in breast cancer
survivors or head and neck cancer survivors, respectively.
Three of the 15 correlational, descriptive, and observational studies identified
physical activity as the independent variable, with social support as the dependent
variable (Alfano et al., 2009; Mandelblatt et al., 2011; Pinto et al., 2002). Each of those
studies showed increased physical activity participation in breast cancer survivors who
reported having higher multi-level or functional social support.
Four studies identified physical activity and social support as independent
variables, with the dependent variable being breast cancer events or mortality, chronic
fatigue, or QOL (Saquib et al., 2010; Servaes et al., 2002; Steginga et al., 2009;
Stephenson et al., 2009). For example, Saquib et al (2011) found poor physical health
was associated with higher body mass index (BMI), lower physical activity, lower
alcohol consumption, and more insomnia in breast cancer survivors; however, no
significant association was observed with social support. Servaes et al (2001) evaluated
chronic fatigue in breast cancer survivors and found severely fatigued participants scored
lower on psychological well-being, functional impairment, sleep disturbance, physical
activity, social support, neuropsychological and social functioning compared to breast
cancer survivors who reported non-severe fatigue. Steginga et al (2009) found that poor
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social support and fecal control were linked to poor QOL in colorectal cancer survivors;
however, no significant association existed with physical activity. Similarly, Stephenson
et al (2009) found that diet and physical activity levels were not significantly associated
with QOL or perceived social support in colorectal cancer survivors receiving
chemotherapy.
One study identified physical activity as a moderator variable between social
support and posttraumatic growth in young adult (aged 20-39 years) cancer survivors.
Inactive young adult cancer survivors reported lower levels of social support and lower
levels of posttraumatic growth (Love and Sabiston, 2011).
In brief, 47% of the 15 correlational, descriptive, and observational studies
identified a positive relationship between social support and physical activity in adult
cancer survivors; 40% showed no significant association between the two variables, and
13% showed a negative association between social support and physical activity. Ten
studies had a sample size that ranged from 150 to 2967; however, five studies had a
sample size that ranged from 50 to 69. Smaller sample sizes tend to produce less
accurate estimates than larger samples (Polit & Hungler, 1991). Seven of the 15 studies
used a conceptual framework to guide the study(Coups et al., 2009; Harper et al., 2007;
Hsu, 2005; McDonnell, 2006; Rogers, Courneya, et al., 2008; Rogers et al., 2009;
Rogers, McAuley, et al., 2008).
Interventional Studies
Seven interventional studies that evaluated social support and physical activity
engagement (Bloom et al., 2008; Carmack-Taylor et al., 2006; Emery et al., 2009; James
et al., 2006; Rogers et al., 2011; Sherman et al., 2010; Stolley et al., 2009). Four studies
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were RCTs (Bloom et al., 2008; Carmack-Taylor et al., 2006; Emery et al., 2009; Rogers
et al., 2011); one was quasi-experimental (Sherman et al., 2010); one was a pre-post
design (Stolley et al., 2009), and one was a pre-experimental study (James et al., 2006).
All seven studies reported a relationship between social support and physical
activity engagement, however, results varied depending on participant's gender, age,
cancer diagnosis, stage of disease, and type of intervention. For example, 162 Australian
post-surgical breast cancer survivors who participated in a mixed-modality eight-week
group exercise and information support program reported increased satisfaction with
social support at follow-up compared to the control group (Sherman et al., 2010). Similar
results of increased satisfaction with social support for physical activity and
fruit/vegetable intake were found in colorectal cancer survivors and the comparison
group who participated in a health promotion program consisting of tailored print
messages and telephone-based motivational interviewing (James et al., 2006).
In addition, Stolley et al. (2009) reported that social support and physical activity
improved significantly between the baseline and post-intervention interviews of African
American breast cancer survivors who participated in a culturally tailored weight loss
program. Notably, African American breast cancer survivors reported that
discouragement by friends increased significantly during the six month Moving Forward
intervention. Bloom et al. (2008) examined young breast cancer survivors participating in
three six-hour workshops over a three- month period to determine whether the
intervention would improve knowledge of breast cancer, lifestyle habits, and
communication with family. Young breast cancer survivors (aged 23-50 years) in the
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intervention group reported an increase in their amount of physical activity and social
support; however, no significant dietary changes occurred.
Rogers et al. (2011) found a significant increase in objective physical activity
engagement after the intervention; however, they found little to no change in selfefficacy, social support, fear of exercise, exercise partner, or role models in breast cancer
survivors participating in an individualized exercise program that included supervised
exercise sessions, group sessions, and individual face-to-face counseling. Conversely,
Carmack-Taylor et al. (2006) reported no significant improvements in QOL or social
support at six or 12 months in prostate cancer survivors who participated in a groupbased lifestyle physical activity program.
Emery et al. (2009) reported that breast cancer survivors experienced poor
physical health, depressive symptoms, and lower emotional health related QOL with less
physical activity. In addition, family social support increased as physical activity declined
near the end of the five-year longitudinal study.
On the whole, four of the seven interventional studies showed a positive outcome
with social support and physical activity engagement in adult cancer survivors. However,
three studies did not demonstrate any significant improvements in physical activity
engagement or social support after completing a specific intervention. One study did not
include a comparison or control group which limits the causative relationship between
social support and physical activity engagement (Stolley et al, 2009).
Measurements of Social Support
Several measurements were used in this review to assess social support in cancer
survivors (Berkman & Syme, 1979; Broadhead, Gehlbach, DeGruy, & Kaplan, 1988;
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Cohen, Mermelstein, Kamarck, & Hoberman, 1985; Cutrona & Russell, 1987; Kelsey et
al., 2000; Procidano & Heller, 1983; Sarason & Sarason, 1982; Siegert, Patten, &
Walkey, 1987; Sherbourne & Stewart, 1991; Van Sonderen, 1993). Two measurements
were designed specifically for social support and physical activity (Sallis, Grossman,
Pinski, Patterson, & Nadar, 1987: SIP 4-99 Research Group, 2002). All measurements of
social support were self-reported questionnaires that contained 4 to 43 items with a
Cronbach's alpha of 0.60 to 0.93. All of the social support measurements were in English
and required intact cognitive ability to complete the measurement. In addition, all
measurements of social support included in this review were previously tested in adult
cancer survivors, healthy adults, and people with other chronic diseases.
Discussion
The primary goal of this review was to examine past social support interventions
to determine which strategies have been successful in motivating adult cancer survivors
to engage in physical activity. Review findings suggests that studies using a conceptual
framework such as social cognitive theory or social ecological model to guide the
research appear to show a significant relationship between social support and physical
activity in adult cancer survivors, which is consistent with other research studies
(Matthews et al., 2007 Rabin, Pinto, & Frierson, 2006).
In addition, multiple level social supports are associated with physical activity
frequency and participation in most cancer survivors. This is consistent with research
that found multi-level support to be statistically significantly associated with physical
activity and dietary behaviors among Latinos with multiple chronic diseases (Bull, Eakin,
Reeves, Riley, 2005). Conversely, previous research posits that cancer survivors
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experience more negative interactions with social support because of poor coping and
psychological distress (Manne & Glassman, 2000). Only one study in this review
addressed the negative interactions of social support and found severely fatigued breast
cancer patients reported more negative interactions and a higher discrepancy between the
amount of social support and desired amounts of social support (Servaes et al., 2002).
Half of the studies in this review showed a significant relationship between social
support and physical activity engagement; however, 59% of those participants were
breast cancer survivors, which may limit generalizability to survivors with other types of
cancer. Additional research is needed to develop social support strategies that will
increase physical activity engagement in adult cancer survivors other than those
diagnosed with breast cancer.
Finally, the results of this review suggest that social support is more valuable to
female cancer survivors than their male counterparts; however, that may be due in part,
because the majority of participants in this review were female. None of the studies
included in this review evaluated gender as a moderator variable, although women are
generally the providers of social support. That may put them more at risk for lacking their
own support to engage in healthy behaviors such as physical activity (Cohen,
Underwood, & Gottlieb, 2000).
Limitations
Several limitations were identified in this review, which may limit the conclusions
that can be drawn from the analysis. The review was limited by the small number of
studies available that met the inclusion criteria. Most of the intervention studies were of
a short duration and consisted mainly of highly educated female breast cancer survivors,
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colorectal and prostate cancer survivors-48% of prostate cancer survivors had college
degrees, 73% of colorectal cancer survivors had at least a high school degree, and about
54% of the colorectal cancer survivors were male-making it difficult to generalize the
findings of this review to other cancer types. Other cancer survivor groups remain
unstudied by nurse researchers. Fifteen studies included in this review used a crosssectional, descriptive, or observational study design, which makes drawing conclusions
regarding causal relationships among the tested variables difficult. For example, the
participants’ ages in the cross-sectional studies were between 28 – 64 years, which may
alter the results of this review, because the individual’s life stage may change the
duration and direction of social support.
Nursing Implications and Future Research
Physical inactivity is associated with poorer physical health and poor QOL in
cancer survivors; therefore, oncology nurses and other members of the health care team
need to develop and encourage social support strategies to increase physical activity
engagement in adult cancer survivors. More research is needed to understand the effects
of group, individual, functional, informational, emotional, or negative social support on
physical activity participation in cancer survivors. How do gender, socio-cultural
differences, personality differences, pre-cancer diagnosis physical activity behavior,
cancer diagnosis, stage of disease, physical health, mental health, and treatment
modalities mediate the relationship of social support and physical activity engagement in
cancer survivors?
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Conclusion
Drawing conclusions from this small literature review is difficult because many
factors influenced the outcome of the studies that were reviewed. The specific variables
that were tested- the age and gender of the participants, the type of social support, and the
study design all had an impact on the outcome of the studies. Some of the studies lacked
detailed information on methodology, interventions, and follow-up. Based on the limited
amount of articles available for this review, more research in needed to examine the
relationship between social support and physical activity engagement in adult cancer
survivors.
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Table 1. Summary of Correlational, Descriptive, and Observational Studies
Author
Year
Alfano et
al., 2009

Study
Design/Setting/Purpose/Conceptua
l Framework
Design: Cross-sectional descriptive
study.
Setting: Community.
Purpose: To investigate both the
prevalence and clustering of selfreported changes in diet and exercise
and how these changes related to
ongoing cancer-related symptoms,
social support, and stressful life
events among long-term breast
cancer survivors.
Conceptual Framework: Not
mentioned.

Sample
Population
N = 245
Long term
breast cancer
survivors.
Years since
diagnosis 12.4
(SD 1.8).

Independent/Predicto
r and Dependent
Variables
Independent variable:
*Health behaviors (e.g.,
exercise, diet)
Dependent variables:
*Cancer related
symptoms
*Social support
*Stressful life events

Mean age:
61.9 (SD =
9.9).
Race:
White 93%
Other 7%

Study Findings

Findings:
*Increased
exercise behavior
was related to
lower fatigue.
*No association
between diet and
other cancer
symptoms.
*Survivors who
reported increasing
their exercise after
breast cancer
diagnosis reported
greater social
support than
survivors who
reported
decreasing or
maintaining their
pre-diagnosis level
(78.9 vs. 73.1,
respectively; p =
0.06.
Weaknesses:
*Cross-sectional
design.
*Homogeneity of
sample.
*Self-reported diet
and exercise
changes using a
non-validated
scale.
*Lack knowledge
of pre-cancer
health behaviors.

Coups et
al., 2009

Design: Cross-sectional descriptive
study.
Setting: Community.
Purpose: To determine the correlates
of physical activity in lung cancer
survivors.
Conceptual Framework:
Social Cognitive Theory.

N = 175
Survivors of
early-stage
non-small cell
lung cancer
who are status
post-surgical
treatment
from 1 to 6
years.
Sex: male
36%; female
63%.
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Independent variable:
*Medical condition
*Self-efficacy
*Outcome expectations
*Social support
*Environmental
support

Dependent variable:
*Physical activity

Strengths:
*Large sample.
Findings:
*Participants
reported an
average of 77.7
minutes of
moderate/strenuou
s weekly activity.
* 64.6% reported
engaging in
leisurely walking
at least three times
per week.
*Less leisurely
walking was
reported by older

Table 1. Summary of Correlational, Descriptive, and Observational Studies (Continued)
Mean age:
68.73
Years (SD =
9.62).
Time since
surgical
resection:
3.62 years
(SD = 1.23).
< High school
education
29.9%

individuals (p =
0.001) and those
with lower
education level (p
<0.001).
*Physical activity
was lower for
participants treated
with
chemotherapy,
radiotherapy or
surgery (p =
0.084).
*Participants with
more comorbidities
reported less
leisurely walking
(p = 0.0.104).
*Social support
and perceived
environmental
factors were not
associated with
moderate or
strenuous physical
activity.
*Social support
from friends was
associated with
leisurely walking.
*Self-efficacy was
associated with
physical activity.
*Outcome
expectations were
associated with
physical activity.
Weakness:
*Cross-sectional
design did not
permit testing of
causal
relationships.
*Sample was
mostly White, nonHispanic, welleducated
individuals,
limiting
generalization.
Strengths:
*Large sample.
*Understudied
cancer survivor
group.
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Table 1. Summary of Correlational, Descriptive, and Observational Studies (Continued)
Harper et
al., 2007

Design: Cross-sectional
observational
Setting: Community.
Purpose: Investigate the extent of
positive change in four psychosocial
behaviors and two physical health
behaviors, the role of psychosocial
predicator in positive behavior
change after cancer diagnosis and
treatment, the possible influence of
social desirability in reports of
positive psychosocial and behavior
change.
Conceptual Framework:
Social Cognitive Processing Theory

N = 216
Cancer
survivors
(33% breast,
17% lung,
10% thyroid,
9%
lymphoma,
6% colorectal,
6% ovarian,
3% prostate,
2%
melanoma,
and 15%
other), mean
time since
diagnosis =
3.1 years.
Gender:
Female (81%)
Race:
Caucasian
93%

Independent variables:
*Optimism
*Social support
*Social constraints
*Cancer specific
distress
*Stressor response
*Social desirability

Dependent variables:
*Physical behaviors
(diet and physical
activity)
*Psychosocial
behaviors (reflect on
life priorities; spend
quality time with
family/friends; engage
in charitable/volunteer
activities; and engage
in religious/spiritual
activities.

Mean age:
49.9 years
(SD = 12.1).

Hsu, 2005

Design: Prospective longitudinal
repeated measures design.
Setting: Taiwan.
Purpose: To assess the factors that
influence exercise behavior among
breast cancer survivors and
demonstrate cross-culture
applicability of the instruments.
Conceptual Framework:
Social Cognitive Theory.

N = 196
women in
Taiwan with
stage 0-III
breast cancer.
Age ranged
from 23 to 74
years with
mean age
47.63 +/- 9.91
years.
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Independent variables:
*Cancer-related fatigue
*Physical health
*Mental health
*Social support
*Exercise barriers
*Outcome expectancy
*Self-efficacy
Dependent variables:
*Physical activity

Findings:
*Optimism (β
=.04), social
support (β = .02)
and avoidance
symptoms (β =
.03) were related to
composite measure
of increased
exercise frequency
and improved diet.
*Demographic and
clinical variables
were unrelated to
positive behavioral
change.
Weaknesses:
*Cross-sectional
design limits
causal
relationships.
*Biased recall
*Sample was
mostly female,
married, and well
educated, limiting
generalization.
*Heterogeneous
sample, limiting
translation of
results to
individual cancer
types.
*Recruitment only
via Internet,
limiting access to
study.
Strengths:
Use of internet to
conduct research.
Findings:
*Exercise
frequency was
significantly
predicted by age (β
= 0.72), education
(β = 0 .74),
exercise history (β
= 0.52), social
support for
exercise (β = 0.26),
exercise selfefficacy (β = 0.37).
*Exercise outcome
expectancy did not
predict exercise
frequency (p =
.288).

Table 1. Summary of Correlational, Descriptive, and Observational Studies (Continued)
Weaknesses:
*Convenience
sampling, which
may not be
representative of
the Taiwanese
breast cancer
population?
*Sample was
married, highly
educated, and
middle class,
which limits
generalization of
findings.
*Self-reported
exercise behavior
may be biased.
Strengths:
*Low attrition rate
(2.6%).
*Unstudied
population.
Love &
Sabiston,
2011

Design: Cross-sectional study.
Setting: Community.
Purpose: To explore social support
and enduring distress as predictors of
psychological growth. The
moderating role of physical activity
was also examined.
Conceptual Framework: Not
Mentioned.

N = 64 young
adult cancer
survivors.
(female
72.7%; single
48.3%).

Independent variables:
*Social support
*Enduring stress

Cancer type:
Breast 17%
Hodgkin's
14%
ALL (9.3%)
Cervical,
testicular, and
thyroid (~
6%).

Moderator variable:
*Physical activity

Mean age
28.83.
Race:
Caucasian
(88%)

Dependent variables:
*Psychological growth

Findings:
*Stress (β = -0.04)
and social support
(β = 0.46) were
significant
predictors of
psychological
growth.
*Physical activity
and social support
interaction
accounted for
12.8% of the
variance (β = 0.52), suggesting a
strong positive
correlation
between social
support and
psychological
growth in inactive
individuals and a
much weaker
correlation for
active individuals.
Weaknesses:
*Self-selected
sample which
limits
generalization.
*Small sample size
limits inferences.
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Strengths:
*Variety of cancer
survivors.

Mandelblat
t et al.,
2011

Design:
Prospective cohort study.
Setting: Community.
Purpose: To assess the effects of
lifestyle factors on breast cancer
recurrence and mortality.
Conceptual Framework:
Not Mentioned.

N = 2,279
women with
invasive, nonmetastatic
breast cancer.

Independent variables:
*Physical activity
Dependent variables:
*Quality of life
*Social support

Mean age
59.7.
Race:
White 73.3%
Black 6.6%
Hispanic
8.6%
Asian-PI
11.5%

Findings:
*Physical activity
was associated
with all QOL subscales except
emotional wellbeing (all p values
< 00.01).
*QOL was higher
for women in the
highest quartile of
moderate and
vigorous activity
versus women in
the lowest quartile
(p < 0.001).
*White breast
cancer survivors
reported higher
levels of activity
and better QOL
compared to
minority breast
cancer survivors.
*Physical activity
was associated
with social support
(p = < 0.0001).
Weaknesses:
*Physical activity
and QOL were
measured at the
same time,
therefore causality
cannot be
determined.
*Self-reported
activity levels.
*Convenient
sample, so limits
generalizability.
Strengths:
*Large, racially
diverse sample.
*Used validated
measures of QOL
and physical
activity.

McDonnell,
2006

Design: Cross-sectional study.
Setting: Community.

N = 50 Breast
cancer
survivors.
Mean age
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Independent variables:
*Task self-efficacy
*Barrier self-efficacy
*Social support
*Health care climate

Findings:
*Barrier selfefficacy was a
significant
correlate of total

Table 1.Summary of Correlational, Descriptive, and Observational Studies (Continued)
Purpose: To examined correlates of
physical activity among breast
cancer survivors from a multilevel
perspective that assessed correlates
at the intrapersonal, interpersonal,
institutional and community levels of
influence.

55.62 years
(SD 9.61).
Mean time
since
diagnosis
40.54 months
(SD 16.24).

*Environmental factors
*Physiological
indicators

Dependent variables:
Physical activity

Conceptual Framework: Social
Ecological Framework.

energy expenditure
(r = .290, p = .043)
and daily energy
expenditure (r =
.316, = .029).
*Social support
from family and
friends had no
significant
relationship with
physical activity
levels.
*The health care
climate had no
significant
relationship with
physical activity
levels.
Weaknesses:
*Self-selection of
sample may lead to
bias.
*Small sample
which limits
subgroup
comparison.

Pinto et al.,
2002

Design: Observational, longitudinal
(3-, 6-, 9-, and 12-month follow-up)
study.

N = 69 Breast
cancer
survivors.

Independent variable:
*Physical activity

Setting: Community.

Mean age =
57.5.

Dependent variables:
*Depression
*Social support
*Active coping
*Cancer related
symptoms
*Quality of life
*Coping
*Mood

Purpose: To examine the trend of
exercise participation among early
stage breast cancer survivors and
investigate the effects of exercise on
mood, quality of life, and cancer
related symptoms.

Mean time
since
diagnosis = 8
months.

Conceptual Framework: Not
mentioned.

Strengths:
*Prospective
design provides
insight into current
physical activity
levels of breast
cancer survivors.
Findings:
*Participation in
vigorous-intensity
exercise increased
with greater time
since diagnosis (p
= <0.01), greater
confidante support
(p = <0.01), and
living with a
spouse or partner
(p = <0.01), and
higher baseline
depression (p = 0
.01).
*No predictor
variables for
moderate-intensity
exercise were
identified.
Weaknesses:
*Self-reports of
exercise
participation from
volunteer sample,
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limits
generalization.
*Sample was
mainly Caucasian
women.
*Lack of
intervention limits
causality regarding
effects of physical
activity on other
variables.
*Small sample.
Strengths:
*Longitudinal
assessment of
physical activity
behavior.
Rogers et
al., 2008a

Design: Cross-sectional study.
Setting: Academic outpatient clinic.
Purpose: To determine physical
activity correlates and barriers
among head and neck cancer
patients.
Conceptual Framework: Social
Cognitive Theory

N = 59 Head
and neck
cancer
survivors.
Mean age:
58 + 12.8
years.
Mean months
since
diagnosis:
18.6 + 51.9.

Independent variables:
*Self-efficacy
*Barriers
* Social support
*Role model
*Depression
*Symptoms

Dependent variables:
*Physical
activity

Gender:
Men 83%.
Race:
White 92%

Findings:
* Strongest
bivariate correlates
of physical activity
included
enjoyment,
symptom index,
alcohol use, task
self-efficacy,
perceived barriers,
and comorbidity.
*There was no
significant
association among
physical activity
and social support.

Weakness:
*Cross-sectional
study limits
causation.
*Not populationbased which limits
generalizability.
*Small sample
size.

Strengths:
*First study to
examine physical
activity in head
and neck patients.
*High response
rate (91%)
minimized
selection bias.
Rogers et
al., 2008b

Design: Cross-sectional, descriptive.
Setting: Community.

N = 192
Breast cancer
survivors.
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Independent variables:
*Perceived barriers
*Enjoyment

Findings:
*Structural
equation analyses

Table 1. Summary of Correlational, Descriptive, and Observational Studies (Continued)
Purpose: To determine physical
activity self-efficacy correlates in
breast cancer survivors.
Conceptual Framework: Social
Cognitive Theory

Race:
White (98%)

*Social support
*Fatigue

Mean age:
64 + 11.5
Months since
breast cancer
diagnosis:
62.5 + (SD =
25.9)

Dependent variables:
*Self-efficacy
*Physical activity

demonstrated
significant and
direct associations
for perceived
physical activity
barriers (β = 0.29); fatigue (β= 0.24); social
support (β=0.12);
enjoyment (β=
.12), and prediagnosis physical
activity (β=0.11)
with barriers selfefficacy.
*Survivors with
more social
support reported
less fatigue, fewer
barriers, and more
enjoyment from
physical activity
and were more
efficacious with
overcoming
barriers to physical
activity
Weaknesses:
*Cross-sectional
design and mainly
Caucasian sample
limits causation
and
generalizability.
Strengths:
*First study to
report fatigue as a
source of selfefficacy.
*Unique
assessment of
differences in
efficacy correlates
for barriers related
versus task related
confidence.

Rogers et
al., 2009.

Design: Cross-sectional
Setting: Rural community.
Purpose: To determine the exercise
preferences of rural breast cancer
survivors and to identify the major
determinants of these preferences.
Conceptual Framework:
Ecologic Model

N = 483 Rural
breast cancer
survivors.
Race: 96%
were White
with a mean
education of
13 + (SD =
2.5)
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Independent variables:
*Self-efficacy
*Task self-efficacy
*Perceived exercise
barriers
* Enjoyment
*Social support
*Fatigue
*Depression

Findings:
*19% rural breast
cancer survivors
reported > 150
minutes of
moderate to
vigorous physical
activity per week.
*More than half
were open to
various counseling

Table 1. Summary of Correlational, Descriptive, and Observational Studies (Continued)
Mean months
since
diagnosis of
39.0 + (SD =
21.5)

Dependent variables:
*Physical activity

options.
*Most popular
options were
counseling after
treatment (36%),
face-to-face (47%)
and from an
exercise specialist
(40%).
*Preferred homebased (63%),
unsupervised
(47%), moderate
intensity exercise
(65%) that was
primarily walking.
*Higher social
support with
exercising with
friends or family.
Weaknesses:
*Sample mostly
White with higher
education and
income, which
may limit
generalization.
*Low response
rate.
*Sampling bias.
*Cross-sectional
design limits
causation.

Saquib et
al., 2010

Design: Cross-sectional
Survey.

N = 2967
breast cancer
survivors.

Setting: Community.
Purpose: To assess whether HRQOL
and other psychosocial variables
predict time to additional breast
cancer events or all-cause mortality
in breast cancer survivors.

Independent variables:
*Quality of life
*Social support
* Physical activity

Median age:
53.3.
Race: White
85%.

Conceptual Framework:
Not mentioned.
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Dependent variables:
*Breast cancer event

Strengths:
*Understudied
rural population.
Findings:
*Poor physical
health was
associated with
decreased time to
additional breast
cancer events and
all-cause mortality
(p = 0.005 and
0.004
respectively).
*Greater hostility
predicted
additional breast
cancer events (p =
0.03).
*None of the other
psychosocial
variables predicted
either outcome.
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Weaknesses:
*Single quality of
life measure versus
multiple measures.
*Physical health
was measured at a
single point in time
which limits ability
to associate health
scores to
prognosis.
*Mainly White
college educated
women which limit
generalization.
Strengths:
*Large sample.
*Use of a broad
range of validated
and standardized
scales.
*Objective
measures of height
and weight.
* Physical activity
measure that has
been validated in
study population.
Servaes et
al., 2002

Design:
Cross-sectional study.
Setting: Comprehensive cancer
center.
Purpose: To investigate complaints
of fatigue after treatment for breast
cancer.
Conceptual Framework:
Not Mentioned.

N = 150
Breast cancer
survivors who
had completed
treatment 6 70 months.
Mean Age:
45.9 years

Independent variables:
*Psychological well
being
*Functional impairment
*Sleep disturbance
*Physical activity
*Social support/ social
functioning
*Neuropsychological
functioning

Control group
N = 78
women with a
history of
cancer.
Mean Age:
48.1 years
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Dependent variables:
*Chronic fatigue

Findings:
*Severely fatigued
breast cancer
survivors scored
more problematic
on psychological
well-being,
functional
impairment, sleep
disturbance,
physical activity,
social support,
neuropsychologica
l and social
functioning.
*Severely fatigued
breast cancer
survivors reported
less physical
activity compared
to control group.
*Severely fatigue
breast cancer
survivors reported
less social
functioning
compared to
control group.
*Severely fatigued
breast cancer
patients reported
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more negative
interactions and a
higher discrepancy
between the
amount of social
support and
desired amount of
social support
compared to
control group.
Weaknesses:
*Cross-sectional
design limits
causation.
*Race was not
assessed, which
may limit
generalization.

Steginga et
al., 2009

Design: Prospective study at 6
months and 24 months postdiagnosis.

N = 1822
Colorectal
cancer
survivors.

Setting: Queensland, Australia.
Purpose: To investigate the role of
medical, socio-demographic,
psychosocial and lifestyle variables
in the overall and domain specific
quality of life outcomes of colorectal
cancer patients.

Gender: 60%
were male.
Mean Age: 65
years.

Conceptual Framework:
Not mentioned.

Independent variables:
*Fatigue
*Fecal control
*BMI
*Physical activity
*Dispositional
optimism
*Social support
Dependent variable:
*Quality of life

Strengths:
*Multidimensional
assessment of
fatigue.
*Comparison
group.
Findings:
*Poorer social
support and
problems with
fecal control were
linked to lower
levels of social
well-being.
*Advanced stage
of disease
negatively
influenced
physical and
functional
adjustment.
*Higher BMI, lack
of insurance, and
multiple comorbidities were
associated with
poor quality of life.
Weaknesses:
*Study did not
represent older
(age 70-80 years)
colorectal
survivors.
*Cross-sectional
design limits
causation.
Strengths:
*Large sample
size.
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Stephenson
et al., 2009

Design: Cross-sectional survey.
Setting: Cancer center in Calgary
Canada.
Purpose: To assess diet and physical
activity level behavior in colorectal
cancer survivors receiving systemic
chemotherapy, and to examine
potential associations between these
behaviors and quality of life.
Conceptual Framework:
Not mentioned.

N = 67
Colorectal
cancer
survivors
receiving
systemic
chemotherapy
.
Mean age:
60.4 years.
Gender:
Males 52.2%
Race: 90.8%
Caucasian.
Mean time
since cancer
diagnosis:
13.9 months
(SD= 14.1).

Independent variables:
*Physical activity
behavior
*Diet behavior
*Social support

Dependent variable:
Quality of life

*Prospective
design.
*Validated
assessment tools.
Findings:
*58% were
meeting national
dietary guideline,
26% were meeting
national physical
activity guidelines,
and 17% were
meeting both.
*Body mass index,
age, and social
provisions have
stronger
correlations with
perceived quality
of life than do the
lifestyle behaviors.
*Neither behavior
was significantly
associated with
quality of life or
perceived social
support.
Weaknesses:
*Small sample
limits
generalization.
*Self-report format
may influence
reports of
behavior.
*Cross-sectional
design.
Strengths:
* First study to
look at behavior
and QOL in CRC
survivors receiving
chemotherapy.
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Author/Year

Bloom et al.,
2008.

Study
Design/Setting/Purpose/Conceptual
Framework
Design: Randomized controlled trials
with a pre-post design were survivors
were assigned to the intervention or
control group.
Setting: Community
Purpose: To test a hypotheses that
women in the intervention group
would show greater improvement
than controls with respect to (1)
knowledge of breast cancer, its
treatment, and long-term health
concerns; (2) lifestyle habits; and (3)
communication with family and
physicians.
Conceptual Framework:
Social Support

Sample
Population

Intervention and
Outcome Variables

Study Findings

N =404
Breast
cancer
survivors
who were 5
years from
diagnosis
and cancerfree.

Intervention variables:
*Three educational
workshops that focused
on information; diet and
exercise;
communication, and
emotional support.

Findings:
*At post-test
women in the
intervention
group, on
average, had
greater
knowledge
regarding breast
cancer, its
treatment, and
their own future
health than did
those in the
control group
(p = 0.015).
*Women in the
intervention
group were more
likely than the
control group to
report an
increased amount
of physical
activity (p =
0.036), but not
significant
dietary changes.
*Social support
was related to
increase selfreport of physical
activity.

Mean age:
42% were
under age 45
at diagnosis.
Race:
76% were
EuroAmerican,
10% Asian,
7% Latina,
&
5% African
American.

Outcome variables:
*Breast cancer
information
*Physical activity
*Diet
*Patient-physician
communication
*Communication with
family
*Social support

Weaknesses:
*Some of the
participants did
not attend the
workshops as
agreed.
*Lack of
consistency in
speakers for all
workshops.
*Some
participates were
enrolled in the
WHEL study
which might alter
both diet and
physical activity
results.
Strengths:
*Randomized
control trial
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CarmackTaylor et al.,
2006

Design: A three-conditioned
randomized controlled trial.
Setting: Urban cancer center.
Purpose: To evaluate the efficacy of
a 6-month group based lifestyle
physical activity program (Lifestyle)
for prostate cancer patients compared
to a group-based Educational Support
Program and a standard of care
program (no group).
Conceptual Framework: Social
Cognitive Theory
Transtheoretical Model

N = 134
prostate
cancer
survivors
receiving
continuous
androgenablation.
Lifestyle
Program (N
= 46).
Educational
Support
Program (N
= 51).
Standard
Care (N
=37).
Median Age:
69.2.
Race:
White
73.1%
Black 20.1%
Other 6.7%

Emery et al.,
2009

Design: 5-year longitudinal followup study where participants were
randomized to one of two study
arms: intervention with assessment or
assessment only.

N = 277
Stage II or
III regional
breast cancer
patients.

Setting: Community.

Mean age:
50.9 (10.8).

Purpose: To estimate the 5-year
trajectory of physical activity among
women with breast cancer, and to
evaluate biopsychosocial variables,

Race:
Caucasian
89.9%.
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Intervention variables:
*Lifestyle and
Educational Support
Programs consisted of
participants attending
small group meetings for
six months; both
programs included an
orientation session, 16
weekly sessions, and
four biweekly sessions,
each lasting 1.5 hours.
In the Lifestyle Program,
the first hour focused on
increasing physical
activity. The first hour of
the Educational Support
Program provided
facilitated discussion.
The last half an hour of
both programs involved
either a facilitated
discussion or an expert
speaker covering topics
such as sexuality,
treatment side effects, or
diet. The Standard of
Care participants did not
attend group support
meetings, but received
on mailing of
educational material and
information about
community resources.
Outcome variables:
*Quality of life
*BMI
*Endurance
*Social support
*Physical activity
*Process of change
*Decisional balance
*Self-efficacy
Intervention variables:
*Intervention with
assessment. Participants
attended the
psychoeducational group
sessions for 18 weeks
(90-minutes/week),
followed by eight
additional sessions at
monthly intervals.
Sessions covered topics
such as stress reduction,

design.
*Large sample
size.
Findings:
*No statistically
significant
differences on
any quality of
life measures.
*No significant
differences on
measures of body
composition or
endurance at 6 or
12 months.
*No significant
differences in
physical activity
or energy
expenditure.
*No significant
improvements in
social support for
any of the three
study groups at 6
or 12 months.
Weaknesses:
*Self-report
physical activity
measures, which
may alter study
outcome.
*The age of
participants
varied from 44.889.0, which may
alter study
outcome.
Strengths:
*Randomized
control design
which improves
causation.
*Use of validated
instruments.
Findings:
*A curvilinear
pattern of change
in physical
activity was
evident over the
5-years of
follow-up (p =
0.002).
*Physical
activity increased
gradually during
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measured soon after breast cancer
diagnosis.

social support,
communication skills,
and physical activity.
Psychological and
behavioral assessments
were conducted at
baseline, four months
during the first year, and
every 6 months during
the subsequent 4 years,
for a total of 12
assessments during the
5-year study.
*Assessment only.
Participants completed
the same assessments as
the intervention group,
but did not participate in
any intervention.

Conceptual Framework: Not
mentioned.

Outcome variables:
*Physical activity
*Health status and
symptoms
*Health related quality
of life
*Depression symptoms
*Social support

James et al.,
2006

Design: A 2x2 factorial intervention
design, testing 2 different methods of
communicating and promoting health
behavior change.
Setting: Community.
Purpose: To examine health
behaviors and their association with
social cognitive theory constructs
among colorectal survivors and
comparable non-colorectal-affected
participants.
Conceptual Framework: Social
Cognitive Theory.

N = 825
(304
colorectal
cancer
survivors
and 521
noncolorectalaffected
participants).
Nearly half
were (48%)
female and
African
American
(36%).
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Intervention variables:
*NC STRIDES
(Strategies for Improving
Diet, Exercise, and
Screening). NC
STRIDES consisted of
tailored print messages
and telephone-based
motivational
interviewing. A preintervention survey was
conducted at baseline,
with follow-up at 6- and
12- months.

Outcome variables:
*Fruit and vegetable
intake
*Physical activity

the first 18
months, then
declined steadily
over the
subsequent 42
months.
*Higher family
support was
associated with
slower decline in
physical activity
in the latter 42
months.
Weaknesses:
*The
intervention may
have influenced
physical activity
and other
outcomes.
*Homogeneous
sample which
limits
generalization.
Strengths:
*Large sample
size with
repeated
assessments of
physical activity
over a 5-year
period of time.
*No prior study
examined
physical activity
among breast
cancer survivors
in a longitudinal
study over 5
years.
Findings:
Behaviors were
comparable
between groups,
but survivors
perceived more
social support for
behaviors (p <
0.05).
Weakness:
*Cross-sectional
design does not
allow for
assessing causal
or temporal
relationships.
*Sample was
self-selected;
therefore the
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Mean age
was 67
years; SD =
10.04.

Rogers et al.,
2011.

Design:
A two-arm randomized controlled
trial.
Setting: Small urban Midwest setting.
Purpose: To determine the effect of a
3-month BEAT Cancer intervention
of specific Social Cognitive Theory
constructs compared to usual care.

Conceptual Framework: Social
Cognitive Theory

N = 41
breast cancer
survivors
(21 in
intervention
arm; 20 in
usual care
arm).
Median Age:
53 years.
Race:
White 93%

*Self-efficacy
*Social support
*Perceived barriers
*Knowledge

Intervention variables:
*BEAT Cancer
Intervention. The
intervention included 12
individual supervised
exercise sessions, 6
discussion group
sessions, and 3
individual face-to-face
counseling sessions
administered over a 3month period.
*Usual care group.
Participants were given
American Cancer
Society printed
pamphlets and
downloaded Web site
information (cancer.org)
related to physical
activity after a cancer
diagnosis.

Outcome variables:
*Physical activity
*Self-efficacy
*Barrier interference
*Social support
*Outcome expectations
*Fear of exercise

sample may be
more motivated
and healthier.
*Self-report
measures may
lead to biases.
Strengths:
*Diversity of
sample and
comparison
group.
Findings:
*Little to no
change was
noted for task
self-efficacy,
friend social
support,
importance of
positive
outcomes, fear of
exercise, exercise
partner, and role
models.
*Intervention
group reported
lower barriers
interference and
greater physical
activity
enjoyment.
*Barrier
interference
significantly (p =
.004) mediated
the intervention
effect of physical
activity 3 months
post intervention.
*Post enjoyment
was not a
significant
mediator.
Weaknesses:
*Small sample
size.
*Sample was
mainly White
breast cancer
survivors,
limiting
generalization.
Strengths:
*Randomized
controlled study
design provided
the necessary
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Sherman et
al., 2010

Design: A 2 (group) by 2 (time point)
quasi-experimental study with a
structured, group exercise and
support program as the treatment
condition, and the waitlist control.
Setting: Community - Australia.
Purpose: To evaluate the short-term
impact of YWCA Encore, a mixed
modality group exercise and
information support program for
breast cancer survivors.
Conceptual Framework: Social
Cognitive Theory

N = 162
Breast
cancer
survivors
(116 women
allocated to
the Encore
program and
46 in the
Waitlist
group).
Median Age:
Encore
group 57.7
years.
Waitlist
group 54.3
years.
Country of
origin:
Australia
78%.

Intervention/Independent
variables:
*YWCA Encore (a
mixed-modality group
exercise and information
support program or a
Waitlist control). The
intervention lasted eight
weeks with two hour
sessions held once per
week.

Outcome/Dependent
variables:
*Quality of life
*Functional ability and
energy levels
*Psychological distress
*Social support
*Health-related beliefs

causal and
temporal
relationships.
*Objective
physical activity
measure.
Findings:
*Functional
ability scores
rated by Encore
participants at
the time of
program
completion were
significantly
higher than at the
time of entry into
the program (p =
0.0005).
*Self-reported
energy levels
increased
significantly
from the time of
study entry to
study completion
(p = 0.0005).
*Significant
enhancements at
follow-up for
quality of life
and social
support with
Encore group
compared to
control.
Weaknesses:
*Self report
questionnaires
which may have
bias.
*The amount of
physical activity
was not
measured.
*The study was
conducted over a
short time frame,
which may have
affected
outcomes.
*The study
lacked
randomization.
Strengths:
*Comparison
groups improve
causation.
*Group and
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Stolley et al.,
2009

Design: One-group pretest-posttest
design.
Setting: Urban university.
Purpose: To assess the feasibility and
impact of Moving Forward, a
culturally tailored weight loss
program for African American breast
cancer survivors.
Conceptual Framework:
Social Cognitive Theory and Health
Belief Model

N = 23
African
American
breast cancer
survivors.
Mean age
51.4 (SD
8.9) years.
Education:
Most
participants
had some
college and
made more
than $75,000
per year.

Independent/Intervention
variables:
*Moving Forward
(weight loss program)
Six month intervention
which included 2 weekly
classes. The first weekly
class included 2 hours of
education on knowledge,
attitudes, barriers, and
facilitators related to
changes in diet, exercise,
and weight. The last 60
minutes involved an
exercise class. The
second weekly class was
an exercise class.

Dependent/Outcome
variables:
*Dietary patterns
*Physical activity
* Social support
*Quality of life
*Height and weight

information
discussion may
increase quality
of life and social
support benefits
to participants.
Findings:
*After the
intervention,
significant
differences in
weight, BMI,
dietary fat intake,
vegetable
consumption,
vigorous physical
activity, and
social support.
*Discouragement
by friends
increased
significantly.
*No significant
differences were
noted in QOL.
Weaknesses:
*Sample size
was too small.
*Lack
comparison
group
*Subjects were
self-selected,
thus possible
biased sample.
*Self-report,
subject to recall
bias.
Strengths:
First study to
examine a weight
loss program for
African
American breast
cancer survivors.
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Table 3. Social Support Instruments
Instrument
MOS Social
Support
Survey
(MSSS)
(Sherbourne &
Stewart,
1991).
BerkmanSyme
Social
Network Index
(Berkman &
Syme, 1979).

Items
Measured
Emotional
Informational
Affectionate
Tangible
Positive Social
Intervention

Number
of Items
20

Frequency of
social contacts
(marital status;
contact with
friends and
family; church
and group
membership).

4
(domains)

Instrument
Design/Validity/Reliability
Likert-type scale from 1
(none of the time) to 5 (all
of the time).

Sample

Study

Breast
cancer
survivors

Alfano et al.,
2009

Breast
cancer
survivors

Bloom et al.,
2008

Prostate
cancer
survivors

CarmackTaylor et al.,
2006

Survivors
of early
stage nonsmall cell
lung
cancer

Coups et al.,
2009

Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.93.
The index score is based on
both the quality and number
of networks. The final
network score is reported as
4 levels (I-IV) with higher
levels indicating stronger
social network.

Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.86.
Interpersonal
Support
Evaluation
List (ISEL)
(Cohen et al.,
1985).

Tangible
Appraisal
Belonging
Self-esteem

16

Four point rating scale of 0
(definitely false) to 3
(definitely true).

Social Support
for Exercise
Scale (SSES)
(Sallis et al.,
1987).

Family and
friend support

13

Five-point ranking system
where response ranges from
1 = none to 5 = very often.

Environmental
Support for
Physical
Activity
Questionnaire
(SIP 4-99
Research
Group, 2002).

Neighborhood
characteristics
Barriers to
physical
activity
Social issues
Access

6 out of
26

Neighborhood: A Likert
scale, with the least value
indicating stronger
endorsement.

Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.79.

Community: A three-point
scale, whether they used,
did not use, or did not have
the environmental support
for physical activity.
Validity/Reliability:
SSE
Cronbach's alpha for Family
of 0.86; Friends of 0.89
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Environmental Support
Neighborhood support of r =
0.42 to 0.74
Community Support of r =
0.28 to 0.56.
Perceived
Social Support
from Family
(PSS-Fa) and
Friends (PSSFr) (Procidano
& Heller,
1983).

Network of
family and
friends

Duke-UNC
Functional
Social
Support
Questionnaire
(Broadhead et
al., 1988).

Functional
support

20 items
each
scale

Each item is rated either
"yes" or "no" and the score
ranges from 0-20 for each of
the two scales.

Breast
cancer
survivors

Emery et al.,
2009

Survivors
of various
cancers

Harper et al.,
2007

Breast
cancer
survivors
in Taiwan

Hsu, 2005

Colon
cancer
survivors

James et al.,
2006

Validity/Reliability:
Chrobach's alpha of 0.82
and 0.88, respectively.

8

Five-point Likert scale
ranging from as much as I
would like to much less than
I would like. Possible
scores range from 8 to 40
with higher scores reflecting
more perceived functional
support.
Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.90

Social
Provision
Scale for
Exercise
(Cutrona &
Russell, 1987).

Reliable
alliance
Attachment
Guidance
Nurturance
Social
integration
Reassurance of
worth

24

Four-point Likert scale, (1 =
strongly agree; 4 = strongly
agree) the extent to which
their social relationship
currently supplies each of
the provisions. Possible
scores ranged from 24 (low
support) to 96 (high
support).
Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.89.

Perceived
Social Support
(Kelsey et al.,
2000).

Physical
activity
Fruit/vegetable
intake

4

Four-item Likert scale,
where response ranges from
not at all, some, to a lot.
Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha (α FV =
0.84, α PA = 0.82).
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Social
Provisions
Scale (SPS)

Attachment
Social
integration

(Cutrona &
Russell, 1987).

Reassurance of
worth
Reliable
alliance
Emotional
Informational
Tangible
Social
interaction
Affectionate

Medical
Outcome
Study (MOS)
Social Support
Survey
(Sherbourne &
Stewart,
1991).
Social Support
and Exercise
Survey (SSES)
(Sallis et al.,
1987).

Duke-UNC
Functional
Social
Support
Questionnaire
(Broadhead et
al., 1988).

24

Four-point rating scale of 1
= strongly disagree to 4 =
strongly agree.
Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.70.

19

Likert-type scale from 1
(none of the time) to 5 (all
of the time).

Various
young
adult
cancer
survivors

Love &
Sabiston,
2011

Breast
cancer
survivors

Mandelblatt
et al., 2011

Breast
cancer
survivors

McDonnell,
2006

Breast
cancer
survivors.

Pinto et al.,
2002

Head and
neck
cancer
survivors

Rogers et al.,
2008a

Breast
cancer
survivors

Rogers et al.,
2008b

Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha 0.92-0.96.

Support
received from
family and
friends for
physical
activity

13

Functional
support

8

Five-point ranking system
where response ranges from
1 = none to 5 = very often
Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha for Family
of 0.92 and Friends 0.94.

Five-point Likert scale
ranging from as much as I
would like to much less than
I would like. Possible
scores range from 8 to 40
with higher scores reflecting
more perceived functional
support.
Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.62 for
confidant support and 0.76
for affective support.

Social Support
from family
and friends
(Sallis et al.,
1987).

Family and
friends

Social Support
from family
and friends
(Sallis et al.,
1987).

Family and
friends

4

Likert scale with a range
from 1 = none to 5 = very
often
Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.80.

4

Likert scale with a range
from 1 = none to 5 = very
often
Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.80.
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Table 3. Social Support Instruments (Continued)
Social Support
from family
and friends
(Sallis et al.,
1987).

Family and
friends

Social Support
from family
and friends
(Sallis et al.,
1987).

Family and
friends

Medical
Outcome
Study
(Sherbourne &
Stewart,
1991).

Functional
support

Social Support
Inventory
(SSL)
(Van
Sonderen,
1993).

Amount of
social support
Desired
amount of
social support
Amount of
negative
interaction

4

Likert scale with a range
from 0 = none to 4 = very
often

Rural
Breast
cancer
survivors

Rogers et al.,
2009

Likert scale with a range
from 0 = none to 4 = very
often

Breast
cancer
survivors

Rogers et al.,
2011

Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.80.
Likert-type scale from 1
(none of the time) to 5 (all
of the time).

Breast
cancer
survivors

Saquib et al.,
2011

Breast
cancer
survivors

Servaes et al.,
2002

Breast
cancer
survivors

Sherman et
al., 2010

Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.80.
4

9

Validity/Reliability:
Chronbach's alpha of 0.75.
34

SSL-I
Items are scored on a 4point scale: very
seldom/never, once in a
while, regularly, and very
often.
SSL-D
Items are scored indicating
the level of satisfaction with
support.
Seven of the 34 items assess
the frequency of negative
interactions.
Validity/Reliability:
Chronbach's alpha for the
SSL-I; .94, .95, and.95 for
the SSL-D; and.78, .77,
and.84 for the negative
interactions subscale.

Social Support
Questionnaire
(SSQ-6)
(Sarason &
Sarason,
1982).

Social support

6

Six point rating scale (from
very satisfied to very
dissatisfied) used to rate
individual satisfaction with
available support.
Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha for
availability = 0.85 and
satisfaction = 0.87.
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Table 3. Social Support Instruments (Continued)
Brief Social
Support
Questionnaire
(Siegert et al.,
1987).

Social
Provision
Scale
(Cutrona &
Russell, 1987).

Social Support
for Eating and
Exercise
Questionnaire
(Sallis et al.,
1987).

Social support

Attachment
Social
integration
Reassurance of
worth
Reliable
alliance
guidance
Opportunity to
nurture
Support from
family and
friends

6

22

Six point rating scale (from
very satisfied to very
dissatisfied) used to rate
individual satisfaction with
available support.
Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.94.
Four-point rating scale of 1
= strongly disagree to 4 =
strongly agree.

Colorectal
cancer
survivors

Steginga et
al., 2009

Colorectal
cancer
survivors

Stephenson et
al., 2009

African
American
breast
cancer
survivors

Stolley et al.,
2009

Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach's alpha of 0.70.
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Friend Support for Eating
Habits Scale (6-item
positive comments: 4-item
negative comments).
Family Support for Eating
Habits Scale (6-item
encouragement; 7-item
sabotage).
Friend Support for Exercise
Habits (5 items).
Family Support Exercise
Habits Scale (12-item
participation and
involvement; 3-item
rewards and punishment).

Validity/Reliability:
Cronbach’s alpha of 0.36.
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Abstract
Purpose/Objectives: The purposes of this study were to: (1) explore the differences and
relationships between adult cancer survivors' and caregivers' social support, self-efficacy
for physical activity (SEPA), physical activity behavior (PA), and QOL, and (2)
understand cancer survivors and their caregivers' perceptions of social support in physical
activity participation.
Design: Quasi-experimental design.
Setting: Five community based exercise sites located in east Texas.
Sample: 101 adult cancer survivors with various cancer types and caregivers aged 18
years or older.
Methods: Cancer survivors and caregivers completed social support, SEPA, and QOL
questionnaires and the 8-Foot Up-and-Go Test at baseline and one month after starting
exercise program. Open-ended questions were asked at baseline and at the end of the
study. Data analysis included descriptive statistics and frequencies, Spearman’s rho,
Mann-Whitney U, and Wilcox Signed Rank Test. Qualitative data was analyzed using
thematic analysis.
Main Research Variables: Social support, self-efficacy for physical activity, physical
activity behavior, and QOL.
Findings: Physical QOL was significantly higher in caregivers (Mdn = 52, n = 38) than
cancer survivors (Mdn = 46, n = 57), U = 613, z = -3.57, p = .000, r = .37). In cancer
survivors, Spearman’s rho identified a negative relationship between physical QOL and
PA, r = -.31, n = 56, p = .011. In caregivers, Spearman’s rho identified a significant
relationship between PA and social support from friend PA participation, r = .45, n = 33,
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p = .004. Three themes emerged from the qualitative data: (a) social support as a source
of companionship, (b) social support as a source of motivation, and (c) social support as a
source of health promotion.
Conclusions: Study results show that caregivers have higher QOL in spite of being the
major social support provider to cancer survivors. Social support is essential to PA
participation.
Implications for Nursing: In planning interventions to increase social support, SEPA,
PA, and QOL in adult cancer survivors, priority should be given to strategies that
encourage active participation of their caregivers.
Knowledge Translation: Caregiver burden is determined by the perception of the
caregiver; and social support is essential to PA adoption and maintenance.

Keywords: social support, self-efficacy, physical activity, quality of life, cancer
survivors, caregivers
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Exploring the Differences between Adult Cancer Survivors and their Caregivers Social
Support, Self-Efficacy for Physical Activity, Physical Activity Behavior,
and Quality of Life
The American College of Sports Medicine (2010) recommends that cancer
survivors participate in at least 150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic activity per
week. However, evidence reveals that fewer than 20% of cancer survivors are meeting
the recommended physical activity guidelines, which may increase their risk of
developing a chronic illness, a secondary cancer, or disease recurrence (Branchard,
Courneya, & Stein, 2008; Hamer, Stamatakis, & Saxton, 2009). This lack of physical
activity in cancer survivors is consistent with the general population. Only 16% of the
population in the United States (U. S.) reported participating in sports or leisure-time
physical activity (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2008).
Physical inactivity is associated with cardiovascular disease, diabetes, obesity,
hypertension, osteoporosis, lipid disorders, depression, anxiety; and increased risk of
developing certain cancers. In addition, physical inactivity has substantial economic
consequences for the U.S. health care system. For example, physical inactivity costs the
U.S. health care system approximately $76 billion dollars a year in direct costs (hospital,
physician, drug, institutional, and other expenditures (American College of Sports
Medicine, 2007). The economic impact of physical inactivity represents 16% of the
gross domestic product (GDP) in the U.S. and these costs are expected to reach 20% of
the GDP by 2016 (American College of Sports Medicine, 2007).
From a global perspective, physical inactivity is the fourth leading risk factor for
global mortality and is associated with 3.2 million deaths per year, including 2.6 million
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in low- and middle-income countries (World Health Organization, 2011). It is estimated
that more than 30% of cancers worldwide could be prevented by modifying risk factors
such as physical inactivity and providing a supportive social environment that is
amenable to physical activity participation (World Health Organization, 2010).
Social support has been identified as a positive determinant of physical activity
participation in cancer survivors (Barber, 2012; Haughton-McNeill, Kreuter, &
Subramanian, 2006; Peterson et al., 2008; Resnick, Luisi, & Vogel, 2008). Most of the
research on social support and physical activity has focused on cancer survivors; not their
caregivers. Unpaid or informal caregivers are a major source of social support and play a
significant role in cancer survivorship. In 2009, more than 65.7 million people in the
U.S. served as unpaid or informal caregivers, with an estimated 4.6 million caring for a
cancer survivor (American Association of Retired Persons, 2009).
The synergistic or counteractive effects of social support on SEPA, PA, and QOL
of adult cancer survivors and their caregivers are unclear. For example, cancer survivors
may have a desire to participate in physical activity; however, key social network
members such as caregivers may undermine physical activity or reinforce physical
inactivity. In contrast, caregivers may influence self-efficacy for physical activity
adaption and maintenance in cancer survivors by serving as physical activity role models,
offering to exercise with the cancer survivor, or driving the cancer survivor to a physical
activity program. Conversely, caregivers may not participate in physical activity or other
healthy behaviors secondary to the demands of providing social support to cancer
survivors. Thus, caregivers may be at risk for poor mental and physical health due to
caregiver burden and insufficient social support (Van Ryn et al., 2011).
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No studies were identified that specifically evaluated the effects of social support
on SEPA, PA, and QOL in adult cancer survivors and their caregivers; representing a
significant knowledge gap. Given the current disparity in rates of physical activity in
cancer survivors and the general population and the complexity of social support, there is
a need to gain an understanding of the relationships among social support, SEPA, PA,
and QOL in order to develop supportive strategies or interventions that may increase
physical activity participation and improve QOL of adult cancer survivors and their
caregivers. Therefore, the purposes of this quasi-experimental study were to (1) explore
the differences and relationships between adult cancer survivors' and caregivers' social
support, SEPA, PA, and QOL, and (2) understand cancer survivors and caregivers'
perception of social support in physical activity participation.
Theoretical Framework
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) was used to guide this study. In SCT, human
behavior is thought to be a product of triadic reciprocal causation, which is the interaction
between personal factors, the environment, and behavior (Bandura, 1986).
Personal Factors
Personal factors that may influence the initiation and adherence to physical
activity participation by cancer survivors and their caregivers include: a) age, gender,
cancer diagnosis, co-morbidities, physical limitations, ethnicity, and socioeconomic
factors; and b) psychological factors: self-efficacy. Self-efficacy is a person's belief
about his/her capacity to perform a certain behavior (Bandura, 1997). These factors were
explored in the current study.
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Environment
Environmental determinants refer to the concept that behavioral change will not
occur unless the environment supports the new behavior (Bandura, 2002). FitSTEPS for
Life® (FSFL), which is an individually tailored and supervised community-based
exercise program for cancer survivors and their caregivers established by the not-forprofit Cancer Foundation for Life® (CFFL) (n.d.), served as the supportive physical
environment.
Behavior
Behavior is defined as a product of an individual's self-efficacy, perceptions of the
environment, and individual factors (Bandura, 2004). According to Bandura (1997),
individuals who are more self-efficacious believe that a behavior can be completed and
are more likely to maintain a specific behavior. The desired behavior in the current
study was an increase in PA.
Research Hypotheses/Question
Based on the theoretical model, the research hypotheses or questions addressed in
this study of adult cancer survivors and their caregivers are as follows:
Hypothesis 1
Adult cancer survivors will report higher social support, higher SEPA, higher PA
scores and higher QOL compared to caregivers.
Hypothesis 2
There will be a significant positive correlation among social support, SEPA, PA,
and QOL in adult cancer survivors and their caregivers.
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Question 1
What are adult cancer survivors and caregivers' perceptions of the role of social
support in physical activity participation?
Methods
Sample and Setting
A convenience sample of adult cancer survivors and their caregivers was recruited
from five FitSteps for Life (FSFL) program sites located throughout East Texas and
Dallas over a 12-month period. FSFL is a free individually tailored and supervised
community-based PA program for cancer survivors and their caregivers, regardless of
cancer type or stage. Participants in the PA program are expected to exercise at least
three times a week at the center so that a log can be kept to monitor their progress. The
cancer survivor must have a referral from their oncologist to participate in the FSFL
program.
Inclusion criteria for cancer survivors included: (1) age 18 years or older, (2)
ability to read, write and comprehend English, (3) diagnosis of cancer, stage I-IV, (4)
referral from physician to FSFL program, (5) ability to ambulate eight feet, and (6) ability
to identify a caregiver willing to participate in the study. Exclusion criteria included: (1)
cancer survivors who were currently enrolled in a research study involving physical
activity or exercise and (2) cancer survivors who were restricted to a wheelchair. The
caregiver sample included individuals identified by participating cancer survivors as a
source of support. Inclusion criteria for the caregiver included: (1) adult caregiver
(family member, friend, or significant other), (2) age 18 years or older, (3) does not have
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a diagnosis of cancer, (4) able to ambulate eight feet, and (5) able to read, write, and
comprehend English. Paid caregivers were excluded.
Measures
Demographic questionnaire. Demographic data were obtained from a self-report
questionnaire that included the cancer survivor’s age, ethnicity, employment status,
education, and cancer diagnosis, cancer treatment, cancer stage, marital status, income,
co-morbidity, and physical limitations. Caregivers completed a separate demographic
questionnaire that included age, gender, and relationship to cancer survivor, ethnicity,
education, co-morbidity, employment status, and marital status.
Social support. The Social Support and Exercise Survey (Sallis, et al., 1987) is a
self-report survey that measures family and friend support with 13-items assigned to each
category of support. Within each category (family or friend support), are two subscales:
a) family participation (items 1-6; items 10-13), b) family rewards and punishment (items
7-9), c) friend participation (items 1-6; items 10-13), and d) friend rewards and
punishment (items 7-9). Friend rewards and punishment is not scored because it did not
emerge as a factor subscale (Sallis, et al., 1987). The Social Support and Exercise Survey
assessed the frequency of support of exercise during a one-month period. For each item,
the participant is asked how often each support was available when he/she needs it. The
5-point response options were: none (1), rarely (2), a few times (3), often (4), very often
(5), and does not apply (8). Each sub-scale was summed and transformed into a scale of
0 to 100; the higher the score, the better the perception of social support. Internal
consistency with Cronbach’s alpha coefficients has been reported as 0.91 and 0.84 for all
four family and friend sub-scales, respectively, 1-2 week test-retest stability was 0.79 and
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0.79, respectively (Sallis, Grossman, Pinski, Patterson, & Nader, 1987). Psychometric
property testing was completed using a sample of women with diabetes using
confirmatory factor analysis (Noroozi, Ghofranipour, Heydarnia, Nabipour, & Shokravi,
2010). The follow-up scale was modified using the same 13 items to also include
perceived support received from the FSFL staff.
Self-efficacy for physical activity. The Exercise Confidence Survey is a 12-item
scale that was developed to evaluate self-efficacy for exercise behavior adoption and
maintenance in the general population (Sallis, Pinski, Grossman, Patterson, & Nader,
1988). It contains two subscales, the 6-item Self-Efficacy for Resting Relapse, and the 6item Self-Efficacy for Making Time. Each item on the Self-Efficacy Survey for Exercise
Behaviors elicits perceived self-efficacy by asking how confident the respondent is that
he or she could exercise under specific circumstances using a 6-point scale (0 = Not sure
I could do it, 5 = Sure I could do it). Mean scores are calculated and higher scores
indicate better self-efficacy. Internal consistency with Cronbach’s alpha coefficients has
been reported as 0.83 and 0.85 for both sub-scales, respectively. Test-retest reliabilities
were 0.68 for both subscales.
Physical activity participation. The 8-Foot Up-and-Go functional fitness test is a
composite measure of power, speed, agility, and balance (Rikli & Jones, 1999). The test
involves getting out of a chair, walking eight feet to and around a cone, and returning to
the chair in the shortest time possible. Psychometric property testing was completed on a
sample of persons with fibromyalgia, reflecting convergent validity (p < .05) (Shibata,
2008). Overall test-retest reliability for the 8-foot up-and-go was 0.95 (Rikli & Jones,
1999). Lower scores indicate the best performance (time) to complete the test.
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Quality of life. The Medical Outcomes Survey Short Form 8 (SF-8) is a
multipurpose 8-item measure of physical and mental health status. The SF-8 measures
eight concepts: physical functioning, role limitations due to physical health problems,
bodily pain, general health, vitality (energy/fatigue), social functioning, role limitations
due to emotional problems and mental health (psychological distress and psychological
well-being) that are summed into two component scores: the Physical Component Score
(PCS) and the Mental Component Score (MCS). Examples of response choices are “not
at all” or “very poor” to “excellent” or “very much”. The two component scores are
converted to norm based scores (PCS-NB and MCS-NB) with a mean of 50 and a
standard deviation of 10; higher scores indicate higher physical and mental QOL (Quality
Metric, n.d.). The SF-8 was selected for use in this study because of its brevity and the
need to decrease respondent burden. SF-8 psychometric property testing was completed
on a sample of patients with lower limb ischemia, reflecting convergent and divergent
validity (Gulati, Coughlin, Hatfield, & Chetter, 2009). Reliability of the SF-8 using
Cronbach’s alpha for internal consistency has been reported to be 0.70 or greater (Ware
et al., 2001). The SF-8 was licensed to the PI for use in this study.
Qualitative assessment. At baseline and one month after baseline, cancer
survivors and their caregivers were given the opportunity to provide a written response to
the open-ended question "please tell us how social support affects your physical activity
each day." Participants were permitted to write as much or as little as they chose in
response to this question. In addition, selected participants who agreed were interviewed
at FSFL or via the telephone about their perceptions of social support. Interviews were
based on a semi-structured interview guide (Appendix M) so that each participant
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responded to the same set of questions. All interviews were tape-recorded and
transcribed verbatim.
Data Collection Procedure
A trained research assistant (RA) or FSFL clinical staff member approached
potential participants during their initial visit to FSFL. Potential participants were
screened for inclusion/exclusion criteria. If eligible, the RA or FSFL staff member
explained the study purposes and procedures; potential risks and benefits; time
requirements; protection of confidentiality; and participant's rights to participate or to
refuse to participate without jeopardizing medical care. Individuals who were interested
in participating in the study signed an informed consent, which explained study
procedures and assured confidentiality.
After obtaining informed consent, participants were asked to complete the selfreport questionnaires and the 8-ft Up & Go Test at the initial (baseline) visit to the FSFL
program. All patients who completed the baseline self-report questionnaires and the 8-ft
Up & Go Test were asked to return to FSFL to complete the questionnaires and the 8-ft
Up & Go Test one month from their baseline FSFL visit. Previous research demonstrated
that four weeks or one month is an adequate amount of time to see a difference in balance
and aerobic activity (Han, Richard, Fellingham, 2009; Mustian et al., 2009). Study
participants who did not return to FSFL to complete their one month self-report
questionnaires and the 8-ft Up & Go Test were called by the RA or FSFL staff to
evaluate their status and to remind them of the study.
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Analysis
Quantitative data was analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Science
(SPSS) Version 18.0 for Windows. Descriptive statistics and frequencies were analyzed
and examined for all study variables. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Sharpiro-Wilk were
significant for all variables except for mental QOL, indicating that the scores were
significantly different from a normal distribution (Table 1). Therefore, non-parametric
tests were used to test all variables. The Mann-Whitney U test was used to analyze
Hypothesis 1, which predicted cancer survivors reported levels of social support; SEPA,
PA, and QOL will be higher than those reported by their caregivers. Spearman’s rho was
used to analyze Hypothesis 2, which predicted a significant positive correlation among
social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL in adult cancer survivors and their caregivers.
Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test was used to analyze cancer survivors and caregivers
differences one month after participation in the exercise program. The Mann-Whitney U
Test, Spearman’s rho and Wilcoxon Signed Rank Tests used one-tailed significance at a
priori alpha level of .05 with an alpha of .013 with the Bonferroni correction. Qualitative
data was analyzed using thematic analysis, a form of qualitative analysis as described by
Braun and Clarke (2006).
Results
Participants
From October 1, 2011 to October 1, 2012, a total of 126 cancer survivors and
caregivers who attended the FSFL program were approached about participating in the
study. Completed or partially completed surveys were returned by 101 participants.
Ninety-seven participants completed the baseline 8-ft Up & Go Test. Twenty-three
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participants completed or partially completed the one-month follow-up surveys; and
only 18 one-month post baseline 8-ft Up & Go Tests were completed. Table 2 lists the
basic characteristics of the cancer survivors and caregivers.
Quantitative Data
Hypothesis one, which stated that cancer survivors reported levels of social
support; self-efficacy for physical activity, physical activity behavior, and QOL would be
higher than those reported by their caregivers was not supported. A Mann-Whitney U
Test revealed that physical QOL was significantly higher in caregivers (Mdn = 52, n =
38) than cancer survivors (Mdn = 46, n = 57), U = 613, z = -3.57, p = .000, r = .37). A
Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test revealed no significant differences in social support, SEPA,
PA, or mental QOL in cancer survivors or their caregivers at the one month follow-up
visit. Although, the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test found a non-significant change in
functional fitness for cancer survivors (z = -1.52, p = .130, r = .18) and their caregivers
(z = -1.83, p = .068, r = .28) following participation in the exercise program, there was a
decrease in functional fitness scores, indicating an improvement in both groups. For
example, cancer survivors’ median functional fitness scores decreased from baseline
(Mdn = 6.50) to one month post program (Mdn = 4.84). Similarly, caregivers’ median
functional fitness scores decreased from (Mdn = 5.99) to one month post FSFL exercise
program (Mdn = 4.22).
Hypothesis 2, which stated that there will be a significant positive correlation
among social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL in adult cancer survivors and their
caregivers, was partially supported. For cancer survivors, Spearman’s rho identified a
significant relationship between social support (family PA participation) and social
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support (family rewards), r = .33, p = .007. In addition, there was a negative relationship
between physical QOL and PA (as measured by the 8- ft Up and Go Test), r = -.31, n =
56, p = .011(one-tailed), indicating that cancer survivors who reported higher physical
QOL scores had better PA performance scores (Table 3). No other significant
relationships were identified in cancer survivors.
Similarly, in caregivers, Spearman’s rho identified a significant relationship
between family PA participation and family rewards, r = .47, n = 34, p = .003. Selfefficacy (making time for PA) was significantly related to self-efficacy (sticking to it), r
= .81, n = 28, p = .000; and PA was significantly related to friend PA participation, r =
.45, n = 33, p = .004 (one-tailed) (Table 4). No other significant relationships were
identified in caregivers.
Qualitative Data
Interview data and responses to open-ended question from 20 participants were
analyzed using thematic analysis, a form of qualitative analysis as described by Braun
and Clarke (2006). In the first step, responses to the open-ended question and interviews
were read and re-read by the PI to code, organize, and sort the information. This was
followed by sorting codes into potential themes and refining them to ensure that data
within themes were internally consistent. In the next step, the PI defined and named the
themes. In the final step, the PI selected examples to display in a qualitative narrative to
assist in the interpretation or meaning of social support. As a result, three main themes
were identified that described cancer survivors and their caregivers’ perception of social
support: companionship, motivation, and health promotion (Table 5).
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Discussion
This study investigated differences between adult cancer survivors and their
caregivers’ social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL and found no significant differences in
the two groups except that caregiver’s physical QOL was significantly higher (Mdn =
60.38, n = 38) than cancer survivors (Mdn = 39.75, n = 57), U = 612, z = -3.57, p = .000,
r = .37) at baseline. Caregivers’ reports of higher physical QOL are consistent with
previous studies that evaluated QOL in caregivers of patients with cancer and found that
not all caregivers perceive caregiver burden as affecting their mental or physical health
(Blum & Sherman, 2010). In contrast to the current study, previous research has shown
that family caregivers who are actively involved in cancer caregiving during long-term
survivorship report worse levels of QOL (Youngmee, Spillers, & Hall, 2012).
Surprisingly, there were no significant differences in social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL
over time between cancer survivors and their caregivers following participation in an
exercise program over one month. This was an unexpected finding especially for PA,
since previous research had demonstrated four weeks or one month was an adequate
amount of time to see a difference in balance and aerobic activity (Han et al., 2009;
Mustian et al., 2009).
The current study also investigated the relationships between adult cancer
survivors and their caregivers’ social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL. In cancer survivors,
Spearman’s rho found significant relationships between social support (family PA
participation) and social support (family rewards), r = .33, p = .007; and a negative
relationship between physical QOL and PA (as measured by the 8- ft Up and Go Test), r
= -.31, n = 56, p = .011(one-tailed) in cancer survivors (Table 4). These findings are
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consistent with previous research demonstrating a relationship between social support,
self-efficacy, physical activity behavior, and QOL in cancer survivors (Barber, 2012;
Grimmett, Bridgewate, Steptoe, & Wardie, 2011; Haas, 2011; James, Campbell,
DeVellis, Reedy, Carr, & Sandler, 2006; Speed-Andrews & Courneya, 2009).
In caregivers, the current study found a significant relationship between social
support (family PA participation) and social support (family rewards), r = .47, p = .003;
self-efficacy (making time for PA) was significantly related to self-efficacy (sticking to
it), r = .81, p = .000; and PA was significantly related to friend PA participation, r = .45,
p = .004 (one-tailed) (Table 5). No studies were found which specifically evaluated
caregivers’ social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL. However, recent research evaluating
PA, SEPA, and health related quality of life in middle aged adults, found that PA was
associated with reduced bodily pain, improved general health, improved vitality, and
reduced emotional distress (Imayama et al., 2012).
The results from the qualitative data supported the findings of significant
relationships between social support, PA, and QOL. For example, the qualitative data
demonstrated that social support in the form of companionship (peer support),
motivation, or health promotion influences or facilitates physical activity behavior
through modeling of healthy behaviors, providing encouragement, reducing stress or
improving health. These themes are consistent with previous research, which found that
older people who have a resourceful social network are more than likely to participate in
health-related behaviors (Shiovitz-Ezra & Litwin, 2012).
There are several possibilities that might explain the non-significant findings
between adult cancer survivors and their caregivers’ social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL
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in the current study. For example, the small sample size in the current study may have
altered the statistical power of the study (Portney & Watkins, 2009). Other
methodological or design problems that may have affected the findings include sample
location and a lack of community stakeholder involvement in study conception and
design. In general, having community members’ involvement in the design and
implementation of a study increases their empowerment and ownership of the research
process and outcome (Maiter, Simich, Jacoboson, & Wise, 2008).

Additionally, the

social support questionnaire that was used in the current study was validated in survivors
of breast, lung, and head and neck cancer, however, maybe this one-dimensional scale
did not adequately captured the meaning of perceived social support or the questionnaire
items were not relevant to the participants.
Several participant problems were encountered during the current study that might
explain a lack of significant findings: low recruitment of dyads and participant’s health
issues. Recruiting dyads (i.e., cancer survivors and caregivers) for the current study was
a difficult task for the FSFL staff and the RA. Only 101 participants (62 caregivers and
39 caregivers) were recruited over 12 months; while only 23 (15 cancer survivors and 8
caregivers) returned to complete the one month post-baseline questionnaire. Voils and
colleagues (2011) suggest that researchers should minimize travel time to study site and
budget for incentives for participants and staff efforts.
Finally, many cancer survivors did not return to FSFL to complete the one month
post-baseline survey secondary to illness, conflicting priorities, and not being able to
identify a caregiver to participate in the current study resulting in a high attrition rate.
This is consistent with previous research that demonstrated that adult cancer survivors
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have limited opportunity to participate in physical activity because of problematic levels
of symptoms, stressful life events, and poor social support (Alfano, Day, Katz, Herndon,
Bittoni, & Oliveri, et al., 2009). In addition to the high attrition rate contributing to the
poor statistical power of the current study; many of the questionnaires that were returned
were missing data or completed incorrectly. According to Bowling (2005), self-report
questionnaires are considered the most burdensome mode of obtaining information from
participants because self-administration surveys require respondents to be literate, have
no visual or dexterity impairments, and may cause easy fatigability.
Limitations
There were several limitations to this study.

First, the use of self-reported

questionnaires was subject to recall bias. Secondly, the use of a convenience sample,
which decreases the potential of generalizing study results to other cancer survivors and
caregivers who did not participate in FSFL. Another limitation is the small sample size in
the quantitative data, missing questionnaire data, and the high attrition rate which may
impact the study’s ability to find significant relationships or differences in social support,
SEPA, PA, and QOL in cancer survivors and their caregivers. Finally, the sample
consisted mainly of well-educated Caucasian females with breast cancer, which limits
generalizing the study findings to males, minority groups, and cancer survivors with other
cancer types.
Nursing Implications
In planning interventions to increase social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL in adult
cancer survivors, priority should be given to strategies that encourage active participation
of caregivers. Nurses are in a unique position to offer evidence based information to
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cancer survivors and caregivers on the importance of adopting and maintaining a healthy
lifestyle that includes physical activity. Nurses should encourage cancer survivors and
caregivers to openly discuss their social support needs and encourage their participation
in strategies that will improve their PA and QOL. Future research should focus on a
study evaluating social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL using a multidimensional social
support instrument and incentives for participants to minimize low recruitment and high
attrition rates. Given the under representation of minority cancer survivors and
caregivers in the current study, future research should focus on strategies to encourage
minority recruitment or inclusion in similar studies.
Conclusion
There are significant gaps in the literature regarding the relationships among
social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL in adult cancer survivors and their caregivers. More
research is needed to gain a better understanding of social support and PA in cancer
survivors and their caregivers using different social support measurements and incentives
to improve participant accrual rates. A better understanding of these complex
relationships will help oncology health care providers to tailor supportive strategies that
will encourage physical activity behavior in cancer survivors and caregivers and improve
quality life.
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Table 1
Tests of Variable Normality
a

Kolmogorov-Smirnov

Variable

Statistic

df

Shapiro-Wilk
Sig.

Statistic

df

Sig.

SS FAM PARP

.175

67

.000

.901

67

.000

SS FAM REW

.438

67

.000

.531

67

.000

SS FR PARP

.264

67

.000

.691

67

.000

SEPA RRELAP

.116

67

.027

.934

67

.002

SEPA MAKETIME

.181

67

.000

.868

67

.000

PCS

.126

67

.010

.928

67

.001

*

.968

67

.085

.941

67

.003

MCS

.085

67

.200

Eight Foot UP and GO

.116

67

.026

Test
a. Lilliefors Significance Correction
* This is a lower bound of the true significance. Note: SS FAM PARP = Social Support Family Participation; SS FAM
REW = Social Support Family Rewards; SS FR PARP = Social Support Friend Participation; SEPA RRELAP = Self Efficacy
Relapse; SEPA MAKING TIME = Self efficacy making time; PCS = physical QOL; and MCS = mental QOL.
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Table 2
Cancer Survivor and Caregiver Demographics
Characteristic
Mean Age (years)

Cancer Survivor
(n = 62)
65.2
SD 10.8

Caregiver
(n = 39)
62.1 SD 13.8

Gender
Male
Female

N
13
49

Percentage
21
79

N
10
29

Percentage
25.6
74.4

Cancer Diagnosis
Breast
Lung
Cervical/Endometrial
Lymphoma/Myeloma/Leukemia
Melanoma/Skin/Sarcoma
Head/Neck
Colorectal/Liver/Gastric
Kidney/Prostate
Brain

32
8
5
5
5
4
5
4
2

31.7
7.9
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
5.0
4.0
2.0

-

-

Cancer Stage
Stage I
Stage II
Stage III
Stage IV

12
10
15
5

19.4
16.1
24.2
8.1

-

-

Cancer Status
In remission/cured
Active cancer

26
16

41.9
25.8

-

-

Cancer Treatment
Chemotherapy
Radiation

34
31

54.9
50.0

-

-

Co-morbidities
Heart Disease
High Cholesterol
Lung Disease
Hypertension
Diabetes
Arthritis

14
20
6
34
14
17

22.6
32.3
9.7
54.8
22.6
27.4

3
15
17
3
9

7.7
38.5
43.6
7.7
23.1
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Table 2. Cancer Survivor and Caregiver Demographics (Continued)
Income
Less than $20,000
$20,000-$60,000
$40,000-$60,000
$60,000-$80,000
$80,000-$100,000
$100,000-$150,000

8
19
9
7
4
2

12.9
30.6
14.5
11.3
6.5
3.2

6
9
8
5
2
0

15.4
23.1
20.5
12.8
5.1
0

Education
Less than high school
High school
Some College
College graduate
Professional/Post graduate

5
12
23
11
8

8.1
19.4
37.1
17.7
12.9

1
9
10
9
6

2.6
23.1
25.6
23.1
15.4

Race
African-American
Asian/Other
Hispanic/Latin
White/Caucasian

6
2
3
50

9.7
3.2
4.8
80.6

4
0
2
30

10.3
0
5.1
76.9

Employment Status
Retired
Working part-time
Working full-time
Unemployed, seeking work
Unemployed/homemaker
On sick leave from work

29
6
10
2
4
6

46.8
9.7
16.1
3.2
6.5
9.7

17
4
8
0
8
0

43.6
10.3
20.5
0
20.5
0

13
49

21
79.0

9
30

23.1
76.9

-

-

21
3
4
1
3
6

53.8
7.7
10.3
2.6
7.7
15.4

4
56

6.5
90.3

1
35

2.8
93.3

Marital Status
Single
Married/living with another
adult
Relationship to cancer survivor
Spouse
Sibling
Child
Parent
Other relative
Friend/Other
Physical Mobility
Yes, use device for mobility
No, do not use mobility device
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Table 3
Summary of Correlations among Study Variables in Cancer Survivors (n = 60)
Variable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1.SS FAM PARP

1.000

2. SS FAM REW

.328*

1.000

3. SS FR PARP

-.222

-.005

1.000

4. SEPA RRELAP

.112

-.172

-.168

1.000

5. SEPA MAKE TIME

.145

-.164

-.240

.840*

1.000

6. PCS

-.014

-.225*

.018

.096

.139

1.000

7. MCS

.105

.012

-.020

.109

.309*

.454**

1.000

-.131

.080

.021

.006

-.001

-.307*

-.087

8. Eight-Foot Up and Go

1.000

*Pearson r correlation significant at Bonferroni corrected 0.013 level (1-tailed).
Note: SS FAM PARP = Social Support Family Participation; SS FAM REW = Social Support Family Rewards; SS FR PARP = Social
Support Friend Participation; SEPA RRELAP = Self Efficacy Relapse; SEPA MAKING TIME = Self efficacy making time; PCS =
physical QOL; and MCS = mental QOL.

Table 4
Correlations among Study Variables in Caregivers (n = 38)
Variable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1. SS FAM PARP

1.000

2. SS FAM REW

.470*

1.000

3. SS FR PARP

.127

-.079

1.000

4.SEPA RRELAP

.067

.171

-.065

1.000

5.SEPA MAKE TIME

-.079

.042

.149

.813*

1.000

6. PCS

-.034

.277

-.173

.009

.276

1.000

7. MCS

-.065

-.102

-.182

.140

.021

.137

1.000

.140

-.006

.453*

.262

.202

-.026

-.015

8. Eight-Foot Up and Go

8

1.000

*Pearson r correlation significant at Bonferroni corrected 0.013 level (1-tailed).
Note: SS FAM PARP = Social Support Family Participation; SS FAM REW = Social Support Family Rewards; SS FR PARP = Social
Support Friend Participation; SEPA RRELAP = Self Efficacy Relapse; SEPA MAKING TIME = Self efficacy making time; PCS =
physical QOL; and MCS = mental QOL.
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Table 5
Themes Derived from Open-ended Responses and Interviews
Theme

Examples of Representative Responses

Companionship “I think it good to begin exercising with other people that have the
same problems, discussing your problems, listening to theirs, and
seeing how you can help each other.”
“It’s very encouraging to see other people that are going through the
same health issues that I am, and to know that, if they can exercise, so
can I.”
“Living alone, spouse recently passed away, having episodes of
depression and loneliness. I started the exercise program to meet new
friends.”
Motivation

“Social support to me is my sister, she’s there for me no matter what I
might need, and she goes to the exercise class with me.”
“Social support, well, gives you encouragement to exercise and makes
me feel more healthy and fit”
“Social support, oh, it’s just a way to be encouraged to attend the
exercise
program to make sure you improve your life.”
“Well, social support is talking with my friend and the people I met at
the exercise program, they encourage you to exercise.”
“Well, it just helps to have somebody to talk to and get
encouragement to improve my help.”

Health
Promotion

“Physical activity gets rid of stress, walking, getting up, keeps me
from feeling so stressful.”
“Social support makes me feel better, it’s all encompassing. I have
more energy throughout the day when I exercise. I can perform more
activities on a daily basis.”
“Exercise makes me feel more mobile and agile; it’s something that I
need to do,
it’s just common sense. I think it’s good that the
community has an exercise program.”
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Chapter Four
Summary of the Program of Research
This dissertation reports on the introductory work conducted in a program of
research aimed at improving the physical activity of cancer survivors and their caregivers
using Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) (1986). The research is of interest
because less than 20% of cancer survivors are meeting the recommended physical
activity guidelines of least 150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic activity per week,
which may increase their risk of developing a chronic illness, a secondary cancer, or
disease recurrence (Branchard, Courneya, & Stein, 2008; Hamer, Stamatakis, & Saxton,
2009). Caregivers are also at risk as only 16% of the general population in the United
States (U. S.) reported participating in sports or leisure-time physical activity (Bureau of
Labor Statistics, 2008).
A review of the literature led to the question of how social support affects
physical activity engagement by adult cancer survivors. The systematic review of
literature (SROL) reported in Chapter Two, titled Social Support and Physical Activity
Engagement by Cancer Survivors, suggested that social support is a positive determinant
of physical activity in adult cancer survivors (Haughton-McNeill, Kreuter, &
Subramanian, 2006; Peterson et al., 2008; Resnick, Luisi, & Vogel, 2008). However, all
of the research found in the SROL focused on social support and physical activity of
cancer survivors; not their caregivers. Recognizing that caregivers tend to decrease their
physical activity levels after becoming caregivers, it was essential that caregivers should
be included in the research design (Bessley, Price, Webb, & Australian Ovarian Cancer
Study Group, 2011).
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Because of the current disparity in rates of physical activity in cancer survivors
and their caregivers and the complexity of social support, there was a need to gain an
understanding of the relationships among social support, self-efficacy for physical
activity (SEPA), physical activity behavior (PA), and quality of life (QOL) in order to
develop supportive strategies or interventions that may increase physical activity
participation and improve QOL of adult cancer survivors and caregivers. Recognizing
that people in general will increase PA if they have a supportive social environment that
is amenable to physical activity participation, Bandura’s (1986) SCT was used to guide
this study (World Health Organization, 2010).
The study titled Exploring the Differences Between Adult Cancer Survivors and
Their Caregivers Social Support, Self-Efficacy for Physical Activity, and Quality of Life,
and reported in Chapter Three, was designed to explore the differences and relationships
between adult cancer survivors' and caregivers' social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL.
Open ended questions and interviews were used to gain insight into cancer survivors and
caregivers' perception of social support in physical activity participation.
The findings revealed that caregivers have a higher physical QOL than cancer
survivors, even though caregivers are generally the major providers of social support.
Significant relationships were found between PA and physical QOL in cancer survivors;
and PA and friend social support in caregivers. In addition, qualitative data in the
current study suggests that social support in the form of companionship (peer support),
motivation, or health promotion influences and facilitates physical activity behavior in
cancer survivors and caregivers through modeling of healthy behaviors, providing
encouragement, and reducing stress or improving health. Findings from this study
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suggests that in planning interventions to increase social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL in
adult cancer survivors, priority should be given to strategies that encourage active
participation of caregivers.
Next Steps in the Program of Research
Results from this study suggest many areas for future research. First, the results
of this current study will be submitted for publication and as an abstract for a professional
nursing organization. Secondly, future research will focus on: 1) replicating this study in
a different community setting using incentives to improve accrual rates of participants; 2)
developing a social support measurement specific for cancer survivors and caregivers; 3)
conducting a study with underrepresented groups using different measurements; and 4)
replicating this study in an academic setting. External grant funding will be sought to
support these initiatives.
Conclusion
There are significant gaps in the literature regarding the relationships among
social support, SEPA, PA, and QOL in adult cancer survivors and their caregivers. While
the current study found a few significant relationships or differences between the two
groups, more research is needed to gain a better understanding of social support and PA
in cancer survivors and their caregivers with social support measurements that are
designed specifically for cancer survivors and caregivers. A better understanding of these
complex relationships will help oncology health care providers to tailor supportive
strategies that will encourage physical activity behavior in cancer survivors and
caregivers to improve their QOL.
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Figure 1. Social Cognitive Theory Model with Study Variables
Health
Behavior Outcome
Environment
(Physical Activity)
Social support
Physical environment (FSFL)

Person
Demographics
Self-efficacy for Physical
Activity

Behavior
Physical Activity
Improved QOL

Adapted from Bandura, A. (1986).
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include no more than 200 words summarizing the article and highlighting the
implications for clinical practice.
At a Glance
Provide three concise statements highlighting key points or the "take home" message of
the article.
Art
Original art should be included to create interest and augment learning. Reprinted or
adapted art also is acceptable with accompanying online and print permission from the
author(s) and publisher. Examples of art that require permission include photographs
taken at an institution or of patients and previously published figures and tables.



Tables: Each should be typed on a separate page at the end of the text.
Figures: Figures should be professionally drawn or computer generated and
included on separate pages at the end of the manuscript.
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Photographs: Authors are encouraged to submit photos that are relevant to their
articles for possible use. High-resolution (300 dpi) black-and-white or color
photographs can be submitted electronically in most common file formats.
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Appendix D: IRB/Institutional Approval
The University of Texas at Tyler
Institutional Review Board
September 27, 2011
Dear Ms. Barber:
Your request to conduct the study entitled Exploring The Differences Between Adult
Cancer Survivors And Their Caregivers' Reported Social Support, Self-Efficacy For
Physical Activity, Physical Activity Behavior, And Quality Of Life: A Mixed Methods
Study is approved as an expedited study, IRB #F2011-13 by The University of Texas at
Tyler Institutional Review Board. This approval includes the use of the written informed
consent that is attached with this approval letter. Please use this form for all persons, and
ensure that each participant is able to repeat the purpose of the study, the voluntary nature
of it, any risks involved, and who to contact other than you as the PI. In addition, ensure
that any research assistants or co-investigators have completed human protection training,
and have forwarded their certificates to the IRB office (G. Duke).
Please review the UT Tyler IRB Principal Investigator Responsibilities, and acknowledge
your understanding of these responsibilities and the following through return of this email
to the IRB Chair within one week after receipt of this approval letter:







This approval is for one year, as of the date of the approval letter
Request for Continuing Review must be completed for projects extending past
one year
Prompt reporting to the UT Tyler IRB of any proposed changes to this research
activity
Prompt reporting to the UT Tyler IRB and academic department administration
will be done of any unanticipated problems involving risks to subjects or others
Suspension or termination of approval may be done if there is evidence of any
serious or continuing noncompliance with Federal Regulations or any aberrations
in original proposal.
Any change in proposal procedures must be promptly reported to the IRB prior to
implementing any changes except when necessary to eliminate apparent
immediate hazards to the subject.

Best of luck in your research, and do not hesitate to contact me if you need any further
assistance.
Sincerely,

Gloria Duke, PhD, RN
Chair, UT Tyler IRB
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Appendix E: Script for Research Assistants to Introduce Study

Hello, (potential participant name), I am (research assistant), I would like to speak with
you about a research study being conducted at FitSteps For Life. If you have a moment,
may I tell you about the study and see if you would like to participate?
(If NO)
Thank you for taking the time to listen. Have a nice day.
(If YES, then continue)
The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding about patient's thoughts on social
support and physical activity.
If you are interested in participating in the study, I will ask you to complete four surveys
today and one month from today, that will ask you questions about your diagnosis and
your background, as well as your experiences or thoughts on social support, self-efficacy,
physical activity, and quality of life. The surveys will take about 20 minutes to complete.
In addition, you will be asked to participate in a fitness function test today and one month
from today. The information gathered in this study will be used to develop social support
interventions that will improve physical activity and quality of life in cancer survivors
and their caregivers.
Do you think you might be interested in participating in this study?
(If NO)
Thank you for taking the time to listen. Have a nice day.
(If YES, then continue)
Here is the survey. If you would like to expand your ideas on these issues, please
complete the open ended question at the end of the survey or leave your name and phone
number, so that I may contact you for an interview.
Thank you for participating in this study. Have a nice day.
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Appendix F: Informed Consent
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT TYLER
Informed Consent to Participate in Research
Institutional Review Board # F2011-13
Approval Date:
1. Project Title: Exploring The Differences Between Adult Cancer Survivors And Their
Caregivers' Reported Social Support, Self-Efficacy For Physical Activity, Physical
Activity Behavior, And Quality Of Life: A Mixed Methods Study
2. Principal Investigator: F. Diane Barber
3. Participant’s Name:
To the Participant:
You are being asked to take part in this study at The University of Texas at Tyler (UT
Tyler). This consent form explains why this research is being done and what you will do
if you take part in it. This form also talks about risks of being in the study. After talking
with the person who is asking you to take part in the study, you should be able to
understand what the research is about and decide if you want to be part of this study.
4. Description of Project
The purpose of this study is to help us understand the role of social support in physical
activity.
5. Research Procedures
If you agree to be in this study, we will ask you to do the following things:




Take surveys on a computer at FitSteps for Life that ask questions about your
activity, support system, confidence in exercising, and quality of life.
Get out of a chair, walk eight feet going around a cone, and return to the chair.
Possibly take part in an interview about your support system and exercising.

6. Side Effects/Risks
There is very little risk to you by being in this study. It will take a few minutes to
complete the surveys and some participants may experience stress or feel uncomfortable
while completing surveys.
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7. Potential Benefits
There are no direct benefits to you by being in this study. Findings from the study may
help us develop ways to increase physical activity and improve quality of life in adult
cancer survivors and their caregivers.
Understanding Of Participants
8.

I have been given an opportunity to ask any questions about this research study.
The researcher has answered my questions.

9.

If I sign this consent form I know it means:


I am part in this study because I want to be. I chose to be in this study after
having been told about the study and how it will affect me.



I know I am free to not be in this study. If I choose not to be in the study, nothing
will happen to me as a result.



I know if I decide to be in the study, I can stop at any time. If I do stop being in
the study, nothing will happen to me.



I will be told about any new information that may affect my wanting to continue
being in this study.



The study may be changed or stopped at any time by the researcher or by The
University of Texas at Tyler.



I must agree in writing to any changes in the study that may affect me.

10.

I have been promised my name will not be in any reports or publications about
this study.

11.

I also understand that any information collected during this study may be shared
with:




Organizations giving money to help fund this study
Other researchers interested adding your information to information from other
studies
People at presentations or reading publications
No identifying information such as my name, address, or other contact
information will be shared.

12.

I understand The UT Tyler Institutional Review Board (the group that makes sure
research is done correctly and protects my safety) may look at the forms that have
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my name on them as part of their responsibilities. I also understand that any
personal information will be kept confidential.
13.

I have been told about the possible risks of being in this study.

14.

I know I will not be paid to be in this study.

15.

If I have any questions about being in this project, I will contact the principal
researcher:
F. Diane Barber, MSN, ANP
281-565-9645
fbarber2@patriots.uttyler.edu
or her faculty advisor:
Barbara Haas, PhD, RN
903-566-7021
bhaas@uttyler.edu

17.

If I have any questions as about being in a research subject, I will contact Dr.
Gloria Duke, Chair of the IRB, at (903) 566-7023, gduke@uttyler.edu,
or the University’s Office of Sponsored Research:
The University of Texas at Tyler
c/o Office of Sponsored Research
3900 University Blvd
Tyler, TX 75799

I understand that I may contact Dr. Duke with questions about research-related
injuries.
18.

CONSENT/PERMISSION FOR PARTICIPATION IN THIS RESEARCH
STUDY
Based upon the above, I consent to take part in this study as it is described to me. I
give the study researcher permission to enroll me in this study. I have received a
signed copy of this consent form.
_____________________________ _ ___ _
Signature of Participant
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_____________________________________
Witness to Signature
19.

I have discussed this project with the participant, using language that is
understandable and appropriate. I believe that I have fully informed this
participant of the nature of this study and its possible benefits and risks. I believe
the participant understood this explanation.

__________________________________
Researcher/Principal Investigator/Designee
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Appendix H: Caregiver Demographic Data
1. What is your age? _______
2. What is your gender?
a. Male_____
b. Female____
3. What is your relationship to the cancer survivor?
a. Spouse____
b. Sibling____
c. Child____
d. Parent_____
e. Other relative, please specify________
f. Significant other_____
g. Friend______
h. Neighbor_______
i. Other, please specify______
4. Are you..
a. Single?____
b. Married/living with another adult?______
5. Do you have children under the age of 18 living in your household?
a. Yes______
b. No______
6. Which of the following best describes your racial/ethnic group?
a. African-American_____
b. Asian_____
c. Hispanic/Latin_____
d. White/Caucasian_____
e. Other______
7. Which of the following best describes your level of education completed?
a. Less than high school_____
b. High school_____
c. Some college_____
d. College graduate_____
e. Professional degree/Post graduate_____
8. What is your estimated annual income?
a. Less than $20,000____
b. $20,000-$40,000______
c. $40,000-$60,000______
d. $60,000-$80,000______
e. $80,000-$100,000______
f. $100,000-$150,000_____
g. Greater than $150,000____
9. What best describes your employment status?
a. Retired____
b. Working part-time____
c. Working full-time_____
d. Unemployed, seeking work____
e. Unemployed/homemaker_____
f. On family leave from work_____
10. Do you have any of the following medical/chronic conditions? Please mark all that apply.
a. Heart disease____
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b. High cholesterol____
c. Lung disease_____
d. High blood pressure_____
e. Stroke_____
f. Diabetes____
g. Arthritis_____
h. Kidney disease_____
i. None of the above______
j. Other, please specify_____
11. Do you use any type of assistive devices for mobility (such as a cane, walker or wheelchair)?
a. Yes____
b. No_____
12. Do you exercise (walk, jog, swim, weights, garden, golf, fishing, tennis, aerobics, bike, yoga,
Pilates)?
a. Yes____
b. No____
13. How many minutes per week do you exercise?________________
14. Do you live with the cancer survivor exercising at Fit Steps For Life?
a. Yes____
b. No_____
15. Do you think you might be interested in participating in a study about social support and
physical activity?
(If YES)
Here is the survey.

(If NO)
We would like to know why you are not interested in participating in this study. Please check all
that apply.
a. _____I do not want to think about social support or physical activity at this time.
b. _____ I do not have enough time to complete the survey.
c. _____ I am not interested in participating in any surveys or studies.
d. _____ Other, please explain
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SOCIAL SUPPORT AND EXERCISE SURVEY
Below is a list of things people might do or say to someone who is trying to exercise
regularly. If you are not trying to exercise, then some of the questions may not apply to you.
but please read and give an answer to every question.
Please rate each question three times. Under family, rate how often anyone living in your
household has said or done what is described during the last month. Under friends, rate how
often your friends, acquaintances, or coworkers have said or done what is described during the
last month. Under CFFL/FSFL, rate how often the CFFL/FSFL staff has said or done what is
described during the last month.
Please write one number from the following rating scale in each space:

none
1

rarely
2

a
few
times
3

often
4

very
often
5

does
not
apply
8

During the past month, my family (or members of my household), friends, or /FSFL staff.
Family

Friends

1. Exercise with me

1.____

1.____

1.____

2. Offered to exercise with me.

2.____

2.____

2.____

3. Gave me helpful reminders to exercise (Are you
going to exercise tonight?).

3.____

3.____

3.____

4. Gave me encouragement to stick with my
exercise program.

4.____

4.____

4.____

5. Changed their schedule so we could
exercise together.

5.____

5.____

5.____

6. Discussed exercise with me.

6.____

6.____

6.____

7. Complained about the time I spend
exercising.

7.____

7.____

7.____

8. Criticized me or made fun of me for
exercising.

8.____

8.____

8.____

9. Gave me rewards for exercising (bought me
something or gave me something I like).

9.____

9.____

9.____

10. Planned for exercise on recreational
outings.

10.____

10.____

10.____

CFFL/FSFL
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11. Helped plan activities around my exercise.

11.____

11.____

11.____

12. Ask me for ideas on how they can
get more exercise.

12.____

12.____

12.____

13. Talked about how much they like
to exercise.

13.____

13.____

13.____
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EXERCISE CONFIDENCE SURVEY

Below is a list of things people might do while trying to increase or continue regular exercise. We are
interested in exercises like running, swimming, brisk walking, bicycle riding, or aerobics classes.
Whether you exercise or not, please rate how confident you are that you could really motivate yourself to do
things like these consistently, for at least six months.
Please circle one number for each question.
How sure are you that you can do these things?

Question

I know

Maybe I

I know I

Does

I can

can

can not

not
apply

1. Get up early, even on weekends, to exercise.

1

2

3

4

5

8

2. Stick to your exercise program after a long, tiring day

1

2

3

4

5

8

3. Exercise even though you are feeling depressed.

1

2

3

4

5

8

4. Set aside time for a physical activity program; that is,
walking, jogging, swimming, biking, or other
continuous activities for at least 30 minutes, 3
times a week.

1

2

3

4

5

8

5. Continue to exercise with others even though
they seem too fast or too slow for you.

1

2

3

4

5

8

6. Stick to your exercise program when undergoing a

1

2

3

4

5

8

7. Exercise when you are not feeling well.

1

2

3

4

5

8

8. Stick to your exercise program when your family is

1

2

3

4

5

8

9. Stick to your exercise program when you have
household chores to attend to.

1

2

3

4

5

8

10. Stick to your exercise program even when you have

1

2

3

4

5

8

1

2

3

4

5

8

1

2

3

4

5

8

stressful life change (e.g., divorce, death in the family,
moving).

demanding more time from you.

excessive demands at home.
11.Stick to your exercise program when social
obligations are very time consuming.
12. Read or watch less television in order to exercise
more.
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Appendix L: Physical Activity
8-Foot Up-and-Go Test
Purpose: To assess agility/dynamic balance.
Equipment: Stopwatch, tape measure, cone (or similar marker), straight-back or folding
chair (seat height approximately 17 inches).
Set-Up: The chair should be positioned against a wall or in some other way secured so
that it does not move during testing. It should also be in a clear, unobstructed area, facing
a cone marker exactly 8 feet away (measured from a point on the floor even with the
front edge of the chair to the back of the marker). There should be as least 4 feet of
clearance beyond the cone to allow ample turning room for the participant.
Protocol: The test begins with the participant fully seated in the chair (erect posture),
hands on thighs and feet flat on the floor (one foot slightly in front of the other). On the
signal "go" the participant gets up from the chair (pushing off thighs or chair is allowed),
walks as quickly as possible around the cone (on either side), and returns to the chair.
The participant should be told that this is a timed test and that the object is to walk as
quickly as possible (without running) around the cone and back to the chair. The tester
should serve as a spotter, standing midway between the chair and the cone, ready to assist
the participant in case of loss of balance. For reliable scoring, the tester must start the
timer on "go," whether or not the participant has started to move, and stop the timer at
the exact instant the participant sits in the chair. After a demonstration, the participant
walks through the test on time as a practice and then is given two test trials. Participants
should be reminded that the timing does not stop until are fully seated in the chair.
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Scoring: The score is the time elapsed from the signal "go" until the participant returns to
a seated position in the chair. Record both test scores to the nearest 1/10th and circle the
best score (lowest time). The best score is used to evaluate performance.
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Appendix M: Open-ended Questions Asked of Study Participants
1. What does social support mean to you?
2. As a cancer survivor, who do you depend on for social support?
3. As a caregiver, we understand that you provide support to your family member or
friend, what is it like to be the social support for someone?
4. How does social support affect your health?
5. Does social support affect your physical activity participation?
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Appendix N: ONF Manuscript Guidelines
Author Information
The Oncology Nursing Forum (ONF) publishes manuscripts that focus on nursing
achievements in the field of oncology including, but not limited to, clinical advances,
research findings, educational developments, and role and theory development. We are
also interested in integrated syntheses of the literature pertaining to oncology nursing.
Manuscripts are accepted for consideration with the understanding that they are
contributed solely to this journal, that the material is original, and the articles have not
been published previously. All manuscripts will be reviewed for originality by
CrossRef’s CrossCheck product. Manuscripts found to plagiarize the work of others will
be prohibited from publication in the Oncology Nursing Forum or the Clinical Journal of
Oncology Nursing.
If a work has multiple authors, the paper is reviewed on the assumption that all authors
have granted approval for submission. All submitted papers are subject to blind peer
review. Papers will be judged on the quality of the work and suitability for the audience.
Questions should be sent directly to
ONF Editor
Anne Katz, RN, PhD
ONFEditor@ons.org
Online Manuscript Submission
All manuscripts must be submitted electronically. To get started, visit Manuscript
Central. Complete instructions are provided, and assistance is available by contacting
Editorial Assistant Natalie Tooch (412-859-6303 or ntooch@ons.org).
All manuscript submissions (both original and revisions) should include the title
page (including author names, credentials, titles, and affiliations), the abstract, text,
references, and all tables and figures. DO NOT BLIND MANUSCRIPT. [Note:
Even though the title and abstract are entered into the information pages, they must
still be included with the manuscript files.]
Financial Disclosure
Information for ALL contributing authors must be entered into the Manuscript
Central manuscript information pages. Author Understanding and Bio/Disclosure Eforms are accessible on the Manuscript Details page and, as soon as the article is
submitted, each author will receive two automated e-mails, one for each form, providing
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links to the forms. All forms must be submitted before the manuscript can move into peer
review.
Each author must disclose any financial interest in products mentioned in the manuscript
or in the company that manufactures the products, as well as any compensation received
for producing the manuscript. A submitted manuscript that is the result of funded
research must cite the funding source on the title page. A manuscript that originated as a
thesis or dissertation prepared by an author on an educational scholarship must cite the
name of the scholarship. In general, this disclosure will not preclude publication in ONF
providing that the manuscript meets the appropriate standards for acceptance. When
appropriate, this information is shared with ONF reviewers and readers.
Manuscript Preparation
Papers should be prepared using standard manuscript form according to the Publication
Manual of the American Psychological Association (APA), 6th edition (2009). (Visit
www.apastyle.org for assistance.) Length should be 12-15 pages (4,000 words), exclusive
of tables, figures, and references.
1. Title page Include names, credentials, titles, and affiliations of all authors.
2. Structured abstracts An abstract is required for all articles.
a. Research abstracts The following headings for reports of quantitative
research must be included. Variations for reports of qualitative research
are in italics.
1. Purpose/Objectives
2. Design/Research Approach
3. Setting
4. Sample/Participants
5. Methods/Methodologic Approach
6. Main Research Variables (not included for qualitative studies)
7. Findings
8. Conclusions
9. Implications for Nursing/Interpretation
10. Knowledge Translation: Three or more points indicating new
knowledge or cutting-edge practice innovations that may influence
practice
b. Abstracts for clinical, review or theoretical papers The following
headings must be included in the abstract.
1. Purpose/Objectives
2. Data Sources
3. Data Synthesis
4. Conclusions
5. Implications for Nursing
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6. Knowledge Translation: Three or more points indicating new
knowledge or cutting-edge practice innovations that may influence
practice
3. Text: Use headings and subheadings as appropriate. If you must use the trade
name, use the register (®) or trademark (™) symbol on first reference in the text,
and in parentheses include the manufacturer's name.
4. Patient Confidentiality: All patient information included in manuscripts, tables,
or figures must be de-identified to avoid compromising patient privacy and
confidentiality. Only those details essential for understanding and interpreting a
specific case report or case series should be provided.
5. Tables: Each should be typed, double spaced on separate pages placed at the end
of the text. Every table must be referred to in the text.
6. Figures: Include on separate pages at the end of the manuscript. Every figure
must be referred to in the text.
7. References: Authors are responsible for the accuracy and correct formatting
of all reference citations. References will be checked for accuracy at the time
of editing. Manuscripts found to contain errors are subject to delays in
publication.
8. Permissions: The author is responsible for obtaining written permissions from the
author(s) and publisher for the use of any material (e.g., text, tables, figures,
forms) previously published or printed elsewhere and to bear the cost, if any, of
using the material. Permission is required for both print and Web use. Original
letters granting permission must be mailed to the editor when the final manuscript
is uploaded. If the manuscript reports the results of an investigational study
involving human subjects, the text must include a statement indicating approval
by an institutional review board and cite its name, as well as noting informed
consent when appropriate. Authors must obtain and forward a signed statement of
informed consent to publish in print and online patient descriptions or case
studies, photographs, and pedigrees from all individuals or parents or legal
guardians of minors who can be identified in such written descriptions,
photographs, or pedigrees. Such individuals should be shown the manuscript
before its submission.
9. Acknowledgments Any acknowledgments should be submitted with the final
version of the manuscript following acceptance for publication.
10. Plagiarism: All manuscripts will be reviewed for originality with a plagiarism
software product. Manuscripts found to plagiarize the work of others will be
prohibited from publication in the Oncology Nursing Forum.
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